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Drowned Here

—

Body of Miniiter’e

Tnk«

Indian Youth

Hop’s Liberator

Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special) Zeeland—John Emerson Wiera—Forty-six selectees have been ma, Haney Talsma, Enal Simon
Is
to
ordered to report for induction Ten Brink.
Hudsonville
—
Harold
Dykema,
Aug. 24 at 1:15 p.m. at the Grand
Haven armory. They will be as- Hilbert Henry Krans, Harold John
signed to the various branches of Van Overloop.
In Pacific
Spring Lake
Harry Junior
service at inductionin Detroit
and will go directlyinto training. Wierenga, Russell Joseph Schlukebir, Robert Allen Hogarth, Roger
They include the following:
Former Scoutmaster
Holland
Chester Marciel Eugene Bolling, Albert Jay BoltHopei to Rctun to
Schemper, Leon George Nienhuis, on, Clare Alfred Diette.
Coopersville— Frederick William
Christopher Shumaker, Preston
Relate Experioacoo •
Rooks, Roger Dale Gunn, Gerald Nanninga, Bernard Oscar Baldus,

lodiaia Child Is

Danihtcr

Stek Cdpriti Responsible

G.H. Schedules 46 for Induction

OH

Lafayette far Ritei

Daniel Sadowski.
Vanden Bosch.
Loll Marie Nollen, five-year-old Grand Haven— Walter Louis,
Jenison— Charles Henry Stefdaughter of Rev. and Mra. Marion Frank Bierman, Kenneth Wayne fens. Roger Baar.
Muskegon— Gordon Russell ConNollen of Lafayette,ind.. wai Van Hall, Stuart Vander Wall,
Frank Parcheta, Harold William ant.
drowned about 3:45 pm. Monday La Rue, Alvin /Walter Wetterman,
Marne-Gerald Leonard Kishin Lake Macataw* at Virginia George Wallace Miller, Louis man.
park where the family had been FrederickBreitals, Carl Thomas
West Olive— Julius Harvey Nyresorting 'at the Lake Shore Yuk, Ettral Laveme Morritt, John kamp.
Grand Rapids— James Wesley
cabina.
Edward Lemke, Jr., Henry CaseThe child had been playing on mier, Jr, Delbie Floris De Gram, Davis.
the dock with her two brothera, Maurice Eugene Boon, Arnold Two selectees, Herbert Wiersma
Walter and Paul, about 8 and 10. Warren De Witt, Jack W. Fett, and Fred Wltteveen requested
and had been dipping water out Robert Isaac Daane, Jack Richard transfer to the Holland board for
induction.
of the lake with a small pail. She De Haan, John Huls, Jr.

evidentlylost her balance and
fell in, but it was not until
sometime later that she was
missed. Her father put on a swim
suit and found the body in th^pe
or four feet of water. The body
had been in the water about •
half hour.

Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
and Officers Ernest Bear and
Dennis Ende rushed to the scene
with the reeuscitator and worked about three-quartersof an
hour. Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water pronounced a verdict of

Heavy Rainfall

Twenty-lkee of

Is

Soap Box Derby on

Area

Columbia Ave.
Rain Faili to

Dampen

SherlfFi officen todey were Uiligating malicious "pranks’' In

ves

which unknown persons, probably
youthi, have been eettinf spike*
or 16-penny nails uprifht before
the wheel* of parked can, rtiufting in punctureswhen can neve
on. On one report, the { _
used were rawed down from the
flam used by railroad workars.

A light rain and threatening
weather failed to dampen the
enthusiasm of more than 1,000
spectators who cheered about •

proving a costly jinx to the Jap m
the central Pacific,hopes to return to Holland after the wait and
tell his scouts how he and hi$ ere"
played hide-and-seek in the cloud*
with their latest victim, a twinengined Jap bomber.
Hop's plane. “The Flying Dutchman,'' regularly asaigned to fly
long, monotonouspatrols over
countless miles of water, has sunk
ships, strafed airstrips, fought off
swarms of fighters and twice aem
enemy bomber* flaming into the
sea. Long range search planes seldom make enemy contacts, there-

Accompanied by

t

Find prize In racing was won
announced that Everett D.
Kiamger, new director of in- by Edward Pigeon, 14-year-old
strumental music for public Indian lad residing at 24 West
school*, also will direct the Le- First St., who crossed the finish
line in 23 seconds in a apecial
gion band.
Kisinger who has been residing nin-off with 13-year-oldPaul
in Muskegon Heights will succeed Bekker, 170 East 18th St., second
Eugene F. Heeler, who came to prize winner who was about a
Holland in 1928, Announcement length behind. Third prize was
of Heeler'* resignation last week won by Duane Gebben, 169 East

revealedthat he will continue 18t)i St.
Judges first ran cars by tWos
work wnth the Holland Furnace
Co '* Lansing branch. Heeler di- in trial runs and then ran them
rected the Legion band for 14 separately. It was in the second
run that Piegon and Bekker’s
-Mrs.

Show Ang. 23
Benefit Chest
Entriei An

Fna

The pre-war modeL of

thaae
flares contains an iron apike for
"planting" In the frOund.

CtBin*

Chiei|«,

Plans (or the annual Castle
horse show, to be held We
Aug. 23, on the Castle
grounds,are nearing
Proceeds from the show

Accidents, Fires

Keep Firemen and

F

Ltatni, Other Pei
I

dozen entrants in the first annual

soap box derby Wednesday afternoon on the Columbia Ave. hill,
Everett O. Klslngcr
Harold J. Karsten, president of sponsored by the Holland Ki*
the American Legion hand, ha* wanis club,

H

Castle Part

For PuBctnroi in Tirol

Sponsored by Kiwanii

Navy Air Base, Marshall Wands
—Lt. Harvey N. Hop. forme^ Holland, Mich., scoutmaster who iApilot of a navy Liberator wkldf ii

Storm

Hill

Enthuiiasm at Event

fore the “Flying Dutchman's
routine patrols have been 9l' reCity to
markable exception.
The Liberator was only SOf^fee
above the water when the crew
spotted the twin-engined Jap bomElectrical
ber— a speck in the sky at 9,000
A heavy rainfall this morning feet. Hop said the only chanct of
Twenty-three selectees will
catchingthe plane depended on
leave Holland Aug. 24 for gen- amounting to .40 inch in addition whether the Liberator could climb
eral induction in Detroit and one to the .14 inch which fell Tues- up there without being seen.
Taking Ldvantageof the clouds,
haa been transferred to Fond du day and Wednesday brought relief
Hop cautiously maneuvered his
Lac, Wis., for induction from to parched farm* and gardens giant plane behind and above the

Leavt for

Wits

Japs

—

U
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I

donated to

i

chest.
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the :local

la the

evtnt and

22nd year

of

la anticipatedby

it

land

spectators.The
lawn of the
with its picturesque Castle in,
Betide* carrying on for Hoi* I background, making an att
land police ao they could attend satting. Boxes, parking apaces
the city employe’*picnic Satur- stats completely encirclethe
day afternoon, aheriff’i officers ' /Being the oldest amateur
were kept on the jump Inveitl- In thle eection of the country,
gating two accidents and direo* I owner* find great pleasure,
ing trafficat an outiid* fire. showing their own horral.
The outside fire was one of *«»"»* Wends in a spirit
two which called firemen away or sporismanmlp.
delayed their arrival at the city The morning aeaslon, it
employes'picnic at Kollen park, at 10 i.nu, Is given over to
A call shortly after 2 p.m, sent dren’s dassee, an originaland
fire fighters to the George StUie usual feature bent gthat the^

Officers on

Jimp

it built on the

,

I

!

•

speeds were equal. Pigeon's speeds home near Federal achool where divided and two c *****in the three trail* were clocked the entire attic waa ablase. fluently showing at the **"[•,
Booater pump* of two trucks
at 24, 23 i and 23 seconds.
as
«
Prize winners in the “orgin* were uied. Damage wa* eetl- ^ d. _
tf
ably in construction"contest mated at about $500. according to
accidental drowning.
ItyIe
The Nollen family had come to
were Duane Gebben. first; Harry Fire Chief Andrew KlomperenaJ the afternoon
eventi start
The
fire
was
caused,
he
was
inHolland last week to attend the
Vander Bie. 320 West 16th St.,
pjn.
Christian Workers conferenceon that board. The local group will today and also brought about a unsuspectingenemy. Then with
second: and Warren Veurink, 49 formed, by a child playing with
Unusually good
mstche*.
Hope college campus and had report to the selective service drop in temperatureswhich was the altitude advaniage,he dived
East 22nd St., third.
found in the 3-and-5 _
Grand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special) First prizes were $25 bonds,
At 1 p m. firemen extinguished with owners competing for
planned to remain here an ad- headquartersin the Temple doubly welcomed by Western downward to gain speed on his faster opponent as it emerged from
Judge Fred T. Miles of Ottawa second prizes. $10 in stamps, and • grass fire behind the Holland honors. Hunters and Jump*
ditional week. The family left
building at 2 p m. and will board Michigan residents.
behind the jutting cumulus clouds. circuit court in an order filed with
Furnace Oo. between Lincoln Ave. niah the usual interesting
this morning for their home in
third prizes,$5 in stamps.
Today’s
a.m
temperature The gunners waited for their range the county clerk Wednesdaythe
3:07
train
for
Detroit.
They
Lafayette. Rev. Nollen is a gradThe young Indian prize wunner and the Pere Marquette tracks. ttion. The afternoon session is
was 67 degrees and the minimum Then the turrets spewed lead as awarded custody of Carol Ann
uate of Western Tlrological sem- will be lodged overnight at Hotel
who dubbed his racing car 'The Some trees had caught fire. maxed by hunters over the
early this morning was 62. com- the gap closed between planes.
Riemersma.44, daughter of Mr*.
These two alarms brought to tan
inary.
Fort Shelby.
pared with Wednesday'smaxi- “We could see tracers rip across Mabel Riemersma. Holland, to Mr. Hiawatha" designedhis car with the calls made by local firemen
The body was taken to the The selectees include Oscar
wide slung wheels and covered
the
Jap's
wing.
Smoke
began
to
mum of 83 degrees. Maximum
and Mrs. Bert Riemersma, New
Dykstra Funeral home. Representhe hood with canvass painted last week. One was a false alarm.
temperatures Sunday. Monday pour from the trailingedge. As Groningen, grandparents of the
Richard
Johnson,
212
East
SevIn one of the accidents, a ear plots this tricky but
tatives of the Hippensteel Funerdark blue. Bekker drove a iporty
it
broke
into
flames,
the
plane
and Tuesday ranged from 90 to
child.
driven
by Charles J. Deane, 50, course.
al home of Lafayette arrived her# enth St.; Richard Lee Hoebeke,
white
number
with
red
trimming.
dropped off on a wing and spiraled
A habeas corpus writ dated July
95.
TV curtain is runt down
at 11 pm. to take the body to 254 College Ave.; Harold Vande
crazily toward the water almost 31 was granted upon petition of TTie front wheels were small but Muskegon, overturned and burned
This maming's rainfall was
a buffet lupptr and ianct on
when
udeswiped
by
a
truck
at
Lafayettewhere funeral services Bunte. Jr., 424 Van Raalte Ave.;
the
rear
wheels
were
considertwo mile* below."
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemersma
accompanied by a short-lived but
3:45 pm. on US-31 a mile north | outdoor floor overlooking
will be held Thursday at 2 pm. Harold John Lambers. 340 West
The engagement lasted leta than against Mabel Riemersma and ably larger.
severe
electrical
storm
which
of
the Port Sheldon intersection. Midiigan, to which exhibitorsi
half a minute, which was a sharp Clarence Klamt, Elsie Klamt and
from First Reformed church of 20th St.; William Junior Timmer,
Gfbben’scar which took third
struck the Cornelius Copieman contrast to some of the "Flying
Although
the car caught fire im- visitors art Invited.
which Rev. Nollen is pastor. Rev. 388 West 19th St.; Charles Klunprize
in
racing
and
first
in
home. 288 FairbanksAve. at 7:10 Dutchman's" earlier long-running John Gorman, all of Zeeland,
Entries for the show are
gle,
56
West
27th
St.;
Leon
Jay
mediately
after It went into
rut,**
Allen B. Cook of Covenant Recharging them with carrying away originalitywas a snappy stream
a.m. The bolt amashed through battleswith the enemy.
Hoezee,
route
4.
formed church. Indianapolis.Ind.,
ditch,
Deane,
his
wife
and
daugh“f- 1 lined
number
constructed
of
plyttie child July 22 from the Bert
Berton Gerald Wiersema. 270 the upstairs rear of the house
After a 40-minute attack by Riemersma yard. TTie Bearing of wood and painted blue. Vander ter escaped with only scratches ' *m*‘
will officiate.Burial will bf in
South Bend,
d, with
with local
West 21st St.; Joseph Wagner, shattering sidings. It bounced fighters during a high altitude the habeas corpus writ was Aug. Bie who placed second had
and a few bruises. Officer*,fired furnishing interest
Raritan. 111.
inttrwt for home
around, hit a portable radio in mission over Kwajalein, before
route
4;
John
Frederick
Felon,
The Nollen family resides at
8.
cream colored model with large three shot* Into the car'* gas *sJ> Egerton*
tenon Throckmorton,
the hall blowing it up. passed thaialollwas taken from the JapA
1123 North 14th $t.. Lafayette. 370 Columbia Ave.; Glenn BrowIn his order filed Wednesday rubber tire*. Veurihk'scar wai tank tb relievepressure and
M. IV H. of Fox River,
into the upstairs front bedroom Hop's Liberator limped home «it!)
er.
283
East
Ninth
St.;
Junior
the judge states that on July 22 made of metal.
vent an explosion.
The child was born June 5, 1939,
Barrington,
[ton, 111., and Homer
John Drieeenga.231 East 14th directly over Mrs. Copieman's its elevator controls shot away, Mabel Riemersma and the other The rntlmsiastirgallery, mostly
Lonnie, C. Shelton, 22, Hard ermann of South Bend will
in that city.
gas
Whes
severed
by
three
cannon
St.; Charles Owen Morns, 267 head and went out the window.
respondents carried away the children, filled the road for
sell*. Ala., driver of the truck, Both are amateursas well as
East llth St.; Charence Tuber- She had just closed the window. hits in the port wing, and with child and placed her in the care distance of nearly two block*, waa given a lummoni charging
en and are especiallywell
wounded
men
at
both
waist
guns
Teachers’ Institute te
gen. 43 East 27th St.; Hazen Le- Mr. Copieman did not waken.
and in the top turret. Thf gun- of strangers. No consideration, present mg a picture of a *o!id improper passing. Both vehicles fled to judge the events.
Albert
Coster
in
the
neighland Van Kampen. 352 College
he said, was given the feelings mass of humanity against the hill were southbound. The truck, Among Holland exhibitorstij
Be Held in G.H. Sept, 8
ners shot down one fighter during
Ave.; William J. Zych. 54 West borhood saw the bolt strike, noof the child's grandparents nor to those approaching from the which was not dsmsged, contin- Connie Boerema and her
this
engagement.
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)
ticed smoke and turned in the
First
St.
ued on Its way to Alabama with Fantacia; Cheffieid Hunters
On another trip to Kwajalein, was the welfare of the child con- north.
D. H. Vande Bunte. Ottawa
Out-of-town
registered alarm. Firemen arrived a few the “Flying Dutchman'' roared by sidered.
a load of furniture after tha P. T. Chaff in the raddle;
county commiaaioner of achools,
minute* later. There was little
The court holds that the srandk""
___
*, .u_ car* left the starting ramp at the driver gave informationto off! Robert Fitzgerald drawing
has announced that the annual with the local board who will be fire damage. Electricalwiring the atoll at tree-top level. The
crew sighted a Jap convoy of four parent* had legal custody of the top of the hill and traveled
bias and Mowgli; Doria
cers.
opening institute for taachers in included in the group are Paul
Ivan Kooiker, East Orange. N.J.; was completely burned out but ships, bombed and sank one and child and were entitledto the cusAt 5 p.m. officer* were called on Sanskrit. Pine Creek at
block and a half to the finish
the 116 rural schools in the counPaul G. Houtman. Bay City; Har- telephonewires remained Intact get another on fire. Hop was slight- tody until changed by proper or- line. Kiwanis President Abe Van- to an accident on M-21 juat west will have several entries.
ty will be held In the courtroom
old Kenneth Hewitt. Big Rapids; Three window* were broken in ly wounded by a burst of a 20 mm der of court.
Others from Holland to
of the Waverly intersection in
In the county building here Sept.
Hie order reads that it 1* now der Ptoeg awarded prizes at the
William Charles Buahee, Fenn- the concussion, one in the rear shell. Two Jap fighters and anovolvtng a pickup truck and two the show will be Warren De
8 at 9:30 a.m., Instead of on the
close
ol
the
event.
where the bolt entered, one in ther twin-engine bomber were de- the duty of the respondent* to *ee
Kiwanis officials today ex- cars. A car driven by Ben De Anne Lowry, Barbara Wi
opening day of school as form- ville.
that the child i* returned to the
Three
transfers will be includ- the front where the bolt left and stroyed by the “Flying Dutchpensed
themselvesa* well pleas- Boer, route 1. Zeeland, missionary Anne Mae Klom parens,
erly. Most of the rural schools
man's" gunners on other missions. custody of ihe Bert Riemersma*
Van Domelen, Randy, Tfed
ed with the group. They are An- a large bay window downstairs.
in Ottawa will open Sept. 5.
The elder Riemersma* have car- ed with interest shown in the in New Mexico, was proceeding
Hop flew patrols out of Wake
was no other damage in
David Bosch, Howard
west
when
a
car
driven
east
by
The commissionerand his thony Henry Kibby, route 4. a There
ev<
nt
and
already
are
making
ed
for
their
granddaughter
since
island in the navy's famed PBY
Arlene Vander Heme I, Bob
transfer
of
South
Bend,
Ind.; the downstairsrooms and it is
staff will distribute supplies for
Catalina* until two days before toe March 7. 1942. after the mother al- plans to make the derby an William Gorman, 228 West Waah- terbaan, Henry and Tom
believed
the
large
window
was
tha year and hand out hand- Herbert Wiersma. route 1, a transattack on Pearl Harbor. He was legedlyabandoned her. The father. annual affair. Harry Beekman ington, Zeeland, attempted to
fer of Grand Haven; Fred Wit- broken from the jar.
books prepared by the staff.
at Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7. 1941, Cornelius Riemersma, arranged served a* derby chairman,assist- pass a pickup truck driven by
Albert L. Reidel. Saginaw,presteveen, route 4. a transfer of
and helped extinguish fire* raging with hi* parent* for the child'* ed b> Bill Meengs, Henry Masse- Gerrit De Jong, route 3. and the Rotariini Hear Talk tt
ident of the Michigan Bean Co.,
Grand Haven.
care.
through the navy yard.
link Jack Grasmeyer, John Van Gorman car cut across the highFall Injures Kitten So
William Edward Buteyn, 78 eatimated that one-fourthof the
After being rushed out to the
Dam. Elmer Wissink. George way to the extreme left and hit Aii far War Veterans
Harry Kelley, personnel
East 12th St., who notifiedselec- Michigan bean crop has been de- Dutch East Indies to join in the
Steketee, Simon Borr, Capt. Her- the right front of the DeBoer
Badly It Has to Be Shot
tor for the American Seatingtive service officialshis present stroyed by drought. He said that patrol of waters surroundingthe
bert Jensen and Hardy Holman.
car.
A dark Angora kitten a pet of
address was Brandon, Wis., has of an anticipated $40,000,000bean Philippine Islands,he rescued reThe pickup truck had slowed in Grand Rapids, told local
Mra. Isaac Kolean, probably had
alcrop,
more
than
$10,000,000
fugees fleeing in the face of the
been transferred to the Fond du
down to make the turn at the tarians at their Thursday
used up eigth of Its lives when it
ready has been damaged by dry Japanese tornado until his ill faLac board for induction.
Waverly road. Officers were to meeting of postwar planning'
fell from a tree on West 22nd St.
ted Catalinasquadron- was deciweather.
in
make further investigationtoday the- eitahlishment of a vetei
Saturday afternoon.
mated and the remnants pushed
and determine whether any I community center being or
Cats seldom injure themaelve*
southward to Australia.He reYouth
Pays
Finei
charges would be filed against ized in Grand Rapids by
Mis* Cornelia J. Vander Veen,
in falls, but this kitten landed
turned to the United Stales but
Chamber of Commerce in
Gorman.
on rocks and was seriously hurt.
wa* sent back to the war zone m 78, daughter of pioneer Holland In Fifth
In Cooptmille Court
junction with the war cheat, Vl
resident*,
died
unexpectedly
MonOfficer Dennis Ende took the pet
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special) time to take part in the battle of
erans of Foreign Wars,' j
day
afternoon
in
Holland
hospital
to police headquarters and shot it.
Grand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special)
- Earl De Can. 17. route 2, Coop- Midway.
American Legion, Red Croas
where
she
was
taken
following
a
He
married
Miss
Miriam
Wilde
pmindmaster Tony Beyer buried
-B. P. Sherwood. Sr.. Ottawa
ersville. pleaded guilty to charges
various other organizations,
stroke
suffered
Monday
noon
in
Is
county vvar bond chairman, tothe kitten.
of driving without an operators in 1941. Mrs. Hop and their two
of which corporate in helping’
her
home,
77
West
Ninth
St.
Her
son*.
Haney.
Jr.,
and
Bruce
ArGeorge A. Lacey. 82. for many license and failing to yield the
day announced final figures of
returning veterans to
year* a well known photographer right of wav before Justice How- thur, are living in Springfield, parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. E. the fifth war loan drive here in
Vander
\>en,
owned
the
first
•‘normal"
tlBB
Reelect Weileytn Patter
Miss.
and musician of this city, died ard
Erwin in Coopersville
at
of
June and July, slating that total
hardware store in Holland.
Servicemen who were
early
Friday
morning
in
the
home
TTiursday.
He
paid
a
$2
fine,
$3.35
sale
of
all
bond*
amounted
to
Council Vice-Preeident
Born in thus city. April 26, 1866,
Adrian Hirdes. 72. of Olive at the meeting included
Rev. G. Viwer, pastor of Wes- of his daughter, Mrs. Louis costs on the first count and $10 One-Legfed Officer in
she was educated here. She trav- $5,151,004 or $884,004 more than township, died last Monday In Gates Meyers, Grand Ra|
fine
and
$5.50
costs
on
the
second
Nicholas,
the
former
Sarah
the
total
quota
of
$4,267,000.
leyan Methodist church at its aneled extensively,to Europe. Alasthe home of his son, William,in marine, Flight Officer Wi
The county as a whole, howreelected vice presidentof the Labey, in Denton, Texas. Funeral charge. Sheriffs officers made the Car-Track Crash Here
ka. California and other points.
North Holland. He was born in Lamb and Second Lt.
arrest
after
an
accident
Aug.
2
services
will
be
held
from
the
Michigan Conferenceof the WesPolice Monday afternooninves-' She is survived by a sister. Mrs. ever, failed to meet its indi- the NetherlandsJuly 4. 1872, and
Wolbrink, both of Holland.
lyeyan Methodist church at jU an- Wiecht Funeral home at Angola, near Denison. De Can was injured tigated a car-truck accident *t Anna Van Zanten of this city, and vidual quota of $2,394,000 and
came to this country with hi*
Visaing Rotarian*were
and was unable to appear until
nual sesiion in Hastings last week, Ind.
individual sales amounted to
13th St. and Lincoln Ave. in which several niece* and nephews.
parents at the age of 10.
R. Jones and Jesse W. Sw|
is remaining in Hastings with Mrs.
Born in Steuben county, Ind., Thursday.
$1,658,247
or
69
per
cent
of
the
car driven by Lt. Elmer MeIn 1897 he married Jennie Ed- St. Louis, Mo.; Peter H.
Martin Kostry. 22. Grand RapViaser this week attending a Bible Mr. Lacey lived on a farm until
quota. The county went far
Candle**, 23, Dayton, O., who sufing, who died five years ago. They Louisville, Ky.; Theodore
ids,
paid
fine
and
costs
of
$6
beconference. They plan to return he was 21. In 1883 he became apover
the
top
on
corporation
sale*
fered the loss of his left leg durlived for a few year* in Holland Dellen, Albion; R. J. Vl
here next Monday. Rev. Viaser has prenticed to J. B. Hoff of Angola, fore Justice Peter Ver Dum ing this war, hit a truck driven by
which amounted to $3,492,757 or
Thursday
on
a
charge
of
failure
to
and then moved to the fairo In Pella, la.; D. F. Boonatra,
served as conference vice-presi- Ind. to learn to be a photograFred Schurman, Jr., 44. route 6,
1918 per cent of the quota of
control hii car in which he drove
Olive township where he lived for land; Lee M. Haymans, Det
dent for many years.
pher. After eight years he eatabproceeding north on Lincoln.
$1,873,000.
off the highway on Harbor Ave.
the past 43 years. He was vice- Jack R. Johnston,Tulao.i
liahed his own atudio. He came to
The air corps officer who wa*
at
of
The south half of Ottawa, inWednesday night and hit a tree.
preaident of the Allendale Tele- David R. Vaughn. South
driving his father's car wa* traHolland in May, 1907, where he
Rcccivu
on
cluding Holland,had a quota of
phone Co. and was a company Ind.; J. G. Quick, Pittsburgh,j
veling east on 13th St. and wa*
set up his business on East
$1,123,800 for corporationsales
Mrs.
Barbara
Gordon.
83,
widow
board
member for the past 25 and Rev. W. Harris
Faulty Briket Ckarie
en route to Percy Jones hospital
Eighth St. He retired several S|L J. M a it tf Zeeland
of David Gordon, died early on1 and actual sales were $2,611,965 year*. He a l*o served as a school
Wayne Nyland, route 1, was giv- years tgo going to Goshen, Ind.,
Jacksonville,111.
in Battle Creek.
Monday in her home. 283 West or 223.5 per cent of its goal. The board member and board memen a summons for faulty brakes to reside with his son, Ned Lscey, Is Wounded in Franco
The front end qf the McCandle.ss
north
half,
including
Grand
HaSgt Jason Mast has been slight- car and the left rear of the truck We*t 16th St., after an illness of
Friday afternoon as the result of also s photographer.He later
ber of the Old Banner Creamery.
ven, had a corporation quota of
Jenait
ly wounded In France according Were damaged. No charges were about three months.
an accident at 16th St. and OtSurviving are five sons, William
wept,
to
Texas
to
be
with
his
Surviving are six daughters, $749,200 and sold $880,792 or
to word received by his wife, Mrs. filed.
t'awa Ave. According, to polk* reof North Holland, John and Corin Grand
Mrs. Charles Costelli and Mrs. 1175 per cent of tis goal.
:v Doris Mast, and his parents. Mr.
port, Nyland, driving a car owned
nelius of Blendon, Jotl on tha old
Alitgtn, Aug. 17 ( .
Agnes Clark of Hollywood, Cal.
Mr. Lscey was alwsys . Inter- and Mn. Nick Mast, 110 Cherry
The aouth half had a quota of
by Eugene Teusink, route 1, travMrs. Henry Beedon of Glendale, $1,436,400 for individualaales and homestead and Adrian of Grand Funeral services for Mi*
eling north on Ottawa, hit a car ested in music. He was leader of St, Zeeland.He received leg inArc Chosen it
Cal, Mrs. Walter Mitchell and had total sales of $911,029 or 63.4 Rapids; one daughter, Mrs. John
driven by Mrs. J. D. French, route an .orchestra in the Croxton juries and haa been in a hospital
AHcfin
County
4-H
Meet
Mrs. ElizabethWalberg of Hol- per cent of its individual quota. Bousema of Robinson; 20 grandOpara
house
at
Angola
for
15
in
France
for
almost
five
weeks
1, which was proceeding east on
land and Mrs. Marian E. Bailey of North Ottawa had an individual children; two brothers, William wen held thi, eftemoon ,
Allegan, Aug. 17 (Special)
16th St. Nyland told officers he yean and also directed the In- it was learned from a letter sent
aaw the other car but could not diana State photo-orchestrafor by Sgt. Mast to his family and an Winners in the Various division* Clayton, Mo.; five sons. Alex of quota of $957,600 and sold $747,* of Beaverdam and Cornelius of
atop because of bad brakes. His four yean. He played the violin official war department wire. He at the 4-H county meet held Tues- Fennville, David, William and 218 or 78 per cent of it* quota. California; two sistors, Mrs.
Walter Veurink bf East Holland She was bora in Nile*
car waa pulling a four-wheeledIn ; a theater orchestra in Hol- entered service Sept. 5, 1942, and day in tha Griswold building in Douglas of Holland and Rev. Aland Mrs. John . Etterbeekof toAJkganwtwji*
fred
of
Bellingham,
Wash.;
a
:;} * ' •
land for many ysan and filled a was, tent overseas in July qf this Allegan were announced today as
Alieitn SoldTtn
daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
Margaret
California.
resided in South I
yeer.
Martha
Highley
and
Isla
Mae
chair in the violin section of the
time and after toe
ENGAGBD TO COXSWAIN '
Fleming, both of South Haven, in Gordon of Holland; a sister. Mrs.
Killed io France
former Holland symphony orcheshusband nwvad todf
The engagement of Mias Helen
PLEADS
GUILTY
the canning contest and Dorothy John Anderson of Scotland; 30
three
fay
fines
Allegan.
Aug.
17—
Two
Allegan
tra.
grandchildren and 22 great grandwfaere she was living tf
Reed to Marten W. Meyerr\ia
county men,. Pvt. Dale M. Lyon*, Allegan, Aug. 17 (Special)
All his children are musical. Three persons paid fine* Tues- Barnes of Pearl xnd Connie Rid- children. •
wain in the U. S. coast guard,
c.
J. Stoof of Hopkina pleaded of her death.
day
and
Wednesday
in municipal ley of South Haven in the food
route
1,
Allegan;
and
Pvt.
Marvin
Mrs. Nicholas, formerly connected
announcedby her parents,Mr.
judging event. They -will particiA. Wamhoff, Hopkins, have been guilty Tuesday when arraigned be- . Survivors inelude
college and the UniMrs. William O. Reed of 77 East
Mrs.
pate as representatives of Alle- TWO BOR^ AT HOSPITAL
killed*in action in France, accord- fore Justice Volney Ferris on
21st St. Coxswain Meyer is the vanity of Michigan,is a planift paid fine. and costs of $5 on • no gan county ip the state meet to be
Holland hospital have reported ing to messages received by their charge of sellingbeer to minora.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Meyer and organist. A eon, Robert, of operator's license charge* Mary held in Lansing <ln September. the following births: To Mr. $ni families from the war department. He. paid fine and coats bf $25.
of Petoskey and is now en route
Barbara and Dorothy Spencer of Mrs. Bernard Sterenberg, 158
Lyons, veteran of the MediterVendw Wig. FennviUe. pald
and Ned of Angola plays on a eiinilar charge and Lawrence South Haven, who presented, a West 22nd St, a son Saturday, ranean fighting, wai killed . July
from Wisconsin to Virginii.'
the piano, clarinet and uxotraining
id to Mr. and Mrs.v Clare, Woltion at the meet
His wife died aeveral
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News

Serving Under the

of Holland

L-

Stars and Stripes

Men

in England;

in Service

Second Lt. Emery

rkKiHed

its at the age of four months.
attended schools here and was
Dyed by the CamfieldManu:turing Co. two years before he
F. 0. Lawrence W. Lamb
ras Inducted Feb. 11, 1943. He RECEIVES WINGS
i brother, Corp. Arven Davis,
Flight Officer Lawrence W.
England,and a sister, Louise, Lamb, II, who received the silver
it home.
wings of a flying officer in grad\Vac Sgt. Anne Kosch, 25. uation ceremoniesAug. 4 at the
iter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew AAF pilot school, Ft. Sumner,
Robinson township,who N. M, is spendingan 18-day deilly was reported seriously lay-en-route at the home of his
a England, died July 25 in parents,Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb
land, the war department in- of Park road.
the parents Thursday F. 0. Lamb was graduated from
It Miss Kosch is the first wo- Holland High school and was atwar casualty in this com- tending the University of Michiilty and was one of the first gan when he enlistedin the army
to join the Wac from this air corps reserve in December,
tion. She ' was the first Wac 1942. He took his basic training at
here to go overseas to sene
the eighth air force under

the silver wings of a military pilot at graduationexercises Aug.
4 at the advanced twin engine
flying training school at Blytheville, Ark. Tlie winning of his
commission marked the success
ful completion of three phases of
flying training, primary , basic
and advanced.
Pvt. Willard De Jonge of Zeeland, stationed with the 203th infantry battalion under a Seattle,
Wash, army post office number,
July 17 was awarded the Good
Conduct medal for exemplary behavior, efficiency and fidelity to
the military service.
Pvt. Jack W. Kammeraad,son

•

Jimmy

Doolittle,

lie parents received a letter
week stating that Sgt. Kosdi
;rwent an abdominal operation

was

in critical condition.

She

Mrs. Otto Taylor

OfSaugatuckDies

isted in Kalamazoo Dec. 21,
and landed in England June 1,

Saugatuck.Aug. 17 Special) —
She had been employed at
Mrs. Otto Taylor. 60. died .sudEagle-OttawaLeather Co.
•viving are the parents, a denly at 12 30 p.m. Thursday in
sister, Mrs. William Osner. Douglas Community hospital
Robinson, another sister. Mrs. where .she had beer taken July 30.
Grunow of Grand Haven, She fell in the yard of her home
two brothers,Robert of Rob- in Saugatuck July 26. fracturing
her knee cap. and on July 30 she
and PauLof Spring Lake.
contractedpneumonia. She was
(

recovernig fro mthis, and expected

inges

Marquardt,

Marquardt, South Haven, Minn
who attendedHope college here,
waa commissioned and received

Ortnd Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)
fc, Elmer Davli, 21, son of
.Rose Davis, 312 Franklin St,
was previouslyreported missWta killed in action June 2
1th the U. S. army Rangers in
the mother was informed
ly by the war department.
Davis was born in Chicago Nov.
1923, and came here with his

i.

L.

21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse R.

News

to be returned home within

a

A/8 Jamat 0. Lamb
Fresno, Cal.; spent five months In
a college training detachment at
University of North Dakota and
other phases of his training at
Santa Ana, and King City, Cal,
and Marana air base. Tucson, Ariz.
He will report at Alliance,Neb,
of Mr. and Mrs. Bern Kammerfor troop transport trainingon Caad, 234 West 20th St, has com47 planes.
pleted the 12-week engineer draftHis brother, apprentice seaman ing course at the engineer school
James 0. Lamb, enlisted in the
at Fort Belvoir,Va. Pvt. Kammernavy in July of this year after
aad who was once a Sentinel cargraduation from Holland High
rier has two brothers in the serschool. He was called July 27, and
vice. Lt. Howard Kammeraad in
Is now at Great Lakes, 111, for his
England and Lt. Franklin Kamboot training.
meraad in Arizona.
A/C William H. Venhuizen,50
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bushee East 2Lst St, completed basic
have sold their farm to a nephew flying trainingat Shaw field,Sumand niece, Mr. and Mrs. Chaun- ter, S. C, and has been moved
cey Warner of Dexter. Mr. and to an advanced school to win his
Mrs. Warner, in defence work, wings and commission.
do not intend to move here for
Orlo S. Strong, 32, husband of
some time and Mr. and Mrs. Margaret E. Strong, 248 Lincoln
Bushee will live there in the A vc., was graduatedAug. 9 from
meantime. However, they have an intensive course of basic enpurchased the Alvin Rasmussen gineering trainingat Great Lakes,
place in the village where they 111.
Marine Sgt. Luke Kuna 23, son
will move when the Warners take
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kuna,
over the farm.
227 Pine Ave„ has been promotClaud Mills went to Chicago
ed to that rank at the marine air
Saturday lor a 1/w riajs' visit.
facility, Corvallis,Ore., where he

Miss Norma Crane went to is in the recreation section.He is
Chicago Tuesday to visit for a a graduate of Holland High
week in the Ray Bov le home. school and prior to 'enlisting in

week, when a heart ailment caused
She spent last week-end with her
her death.
Mrs. Ta.vlor, the former Mar- sister,Mrs. Fred Thorsen of Al-

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and Mrs. Onofrio Marfia

July, 19-12, was emploved bj the
Baker Beverage Co.

the engagement of their
Mary Ann, to Richard
son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
of Ganges. The date of the
has not been set.
Baptist Missionary society
11 meet with Mrs. Helen Kitchen
her heme in Fennville Thurs-

\

to Winona lake.
.
Willard Pelgrim, aon of Mr,
road, and Earl Borr, aon of }/tt.
and Mra. Matthew Borr of 79 Eaat
15th St, have arrived at Great
Lakes, III, for their boot training
in the navy.
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart W. McClelland of Harrogate, Tenn, are
week-end guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim,
Park road. Dr. McClelland, president of Lincoln Memorial uni-

Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)

—Gunner’* Mate 3/C

Albert *J.
Scott, Jr, 21, aon of Mr. and Mw.
Albert Scott, tkho has spent 26
months overseas on transport COflvoy duty/ arrived home on Aug;- B

for a wetfc and thust report &t
Treasure Uland, CaL in 16 d^ya.
Soptt enliated in May, 1942, and
apent a leave here August, 1943,

versity, spoke In Holland two after making four round tripe
years ago, at the Woman’s club, across the Atlantic. He then rethe American Legion banquet, and ported to New York and went to
the we*t ooaat, from where he has
the high school.
made three round trips to the

Douglas
(From

Friday’* Sentinel)

Miss Evelyn Demerest has i
turned from a two week* camping

Pacific theater alnce Dec. 1, 1943.
While overseas in the Pacific
he has visited’ Gaudalcanal, New
Caledonia, Bora Bora, the Admiralties, New Guinea and Peart harbor.

vacation at Gull lake.

Thomas Bennett of
visited hi* sister, Mrs.
over the week-end.

Comstock

Dan

Flint,

Soldier of Nordi

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Earl of
Fennville are the parents of a *on
born at Community hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar
and Miss Arlene Demerest of LanGrand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)
sing spent the week-end here.
Mrs. Henry Lighthart of May- —Pfc. William Anton Rezny, 23,
wood, III. lias been a guest the son of Mr. and Mra. Joseph Rezny,
past week of Mrs. Frank Light- Sr, Grand Haven township, was
wounded in action with the army
hart.
Edwin Konold and daughter in France July 18, the war departJane of South Bend, Ind, have ment informedthe parents Thursday.
been guests of P. D. Konold.
Rezny was inductedfrom OtMr. and Mrs. Dick Norman of
tawa county Aug. 25, 1942, and 19
Hindsdale, 111, are spending two
months ago landed in England.
weeks at the Norman cottage.
The parents have received a letter
Mrs. Robert Corlett and chilfrom Rezny written July 29 statdren of Oak Park, 111, have been
ing he was operated on July 28.
spending a week in the Webster
A piece of metal was taken from
Collett cottage at the lake shore.
his head and he is recovering in

n Albert

%

Retanu to G.Hi After
Convey Duty

Mra. George A. Pelgrim, Pack Transport

Ottawa Wounded

Mrs. Kattie Travis of Grand
Rapids is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Faster.
Richard Tliory of Chicago has
been spending a vacationat his
cottage in the park.
Jack Wicks is home on a furlough from Wisconsin. He will go
Lt M. Albers
Lt. Gordon Albers of the army to New London, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fox and
and Lt. ijg) M. Albers of the navy
daughter Jean of Chicago spent a
are sons of Martin Albers of Elfew days vacation at the lake
dora. la. Lt. Gordon has been in
shore.
India for several months and for
Gill Berry has returnedto his
some time was camped near New
Delhi. He took part in the battle work in Chicago. He spent a vacation at the Luckour cottage.
of Imphal and has been in active
Mrs. Hattie Charleston has recombat for some time. Lt. M. Alturned
to her work at the Allenbers is on active duty in the Atlan-

England. The Rezny'* have two
other sons in the army, Pvt.
George in France and Cbrp. Charles at

Camp

Vivian C. Hosley, skilled airplane mechanic of Grand Rapids
who reportedfor work at Park
township airport two days ago,
was seriouslyinjured wtien hit by
an airplane propeller here about
6 p.m. Thursday and will be confined about two or three week*
in Holland hospital where he U
expected to recover.
Hosley was working on an airplane motor when he was clipped
by the propeller and luffered a
four-inch lacerationon the top of
his head and a six-inch laceration
half-way around his right arm
just above the elbow resulting in
a fracture and an elbow dislocation. 'Hie head injuriescaused s
slight concussion.He had regained
consciousness but was somewhat
confused when admitted to the
hospital.He is 32 years old.

Annual Berlin Fair

to

Open Late Tbit Month
Grand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special)

—The

89th annual Berlin fair will
Ottawa county, Aug. 29 to Sept. 1, again sponsored by the Ottawa and Kent Agriculturalsociety.
A. P. Edison of Grand Rapids, is
president;D. J. Johnson of Spsrta
vice-president;D. E. Hanson of
Marne, treasurer; Mrs Harvey
Walcott of Coopersville.secretary;
and R. M. Ossewaarde of Cooperaville, assistant secretary.
be held at Marne, in

If you would take the real measure of a man note the size of the
things that make him mad.

Kearns, Utah.

Indian, Held on

Drunk

Charge, Changes Plea
Martin Mahmwin,

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE

29, Sault Ste.

Marie Indian who pleaded

not
guilty to a drunk charge arraignment on Aug. 9, changed his plea
Thursday^ afternoonand arranged to pay fine and cans of $10.
The Indian was arrested Tuesday
night and was held in the local
Jail
George Liceage, 22-year-old
Mexican residingon route 4, paid
costs of $10 in municipal court
Thursday on a parking charge.
George Nienhuis, 56. 166 East
14th St., arrested by local police
Thursday night at Maple Ave. and
14th St., on a drunk charge, pleaded guilty before MunicipalJudge'
Raymond L. Smith this morning
and arranged to pay fine and costs
of $10.

29 East 9th

8t.

Phont 3961

Gilbert Vandsr Water, Mgr.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

garet Bowers, was born Dec. 5, legan.
Pvt, Evert Habers of Zeeland
1883, in South Bend. Ind, to Mr.
Mrs. Margaret Iwick entertain- who was seriously wounded from
and Mrs. Jacob Bowers, and in ed at dinner Saturday evening in the explosion of a hand grenade
Something can be don* for
1908 was married to Mr. Taylor
honor ol her nephew, Lieut. in North Africa a few months tic.
dale school for boys in Illinois.
ARTHRITIC and RHEUMATIC
in South Bend. They came to
PAINS. Call or writ* for fro*
Howard Beagle. Guests were En- ago. has arrived in New York ami
Mrs. Madie Gardener and Miss
Michigan27 years ago. and were
probably will come to Percy Jones
information to —
Label Fountaine, with their house
sign Harriet Grote, Mr. and Mrs.
employed on the farm of Dr. Lorhospital. Battle Creek, for hosHINSON INSTITUTE
guest, Miss Margaret Mullens of
Henry Crolo of Holland. Mr. and
ing near New Richmond. They
pitalization.
New York city, have gone to DeBox 246, Richmond,Ind.
aftemoon.
moved to Saugatuck in 1924. In Mrs Frc'i Thorsen of Allegan and
T 4 Lesirr V. Gaunt, route 2.
troit for two weeks
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Phone 2988
letUi recently from Clyde recent years Mr. Taylor had been Robert Keag and Miss Betty Spring Lake, returned from 25
Dr
and
Mrs.
Spencer
A.
Larto his parents, Mr. and Mrs. acting as caretaker in the Sauga- Keag of Fuinv ille.
i months of service in the Aleutians,
sen and two children of Detroit
Hon Ely, informed them that tuck schools.
A number of friends enjoyed a I is at Miami Beach. Fla., being prois in India and has been proShe was a member of Sauga- beach party Friday night in com- ccs-ed through the armv air forces are spendingthe week-end at the
home of Prof, and Mrs. William
Ncd from staff sergeant to tech- tuck Congregationalchurch and
pany wth Lt. Howard who is I redistributionstation No. 2. where
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Sehriei on West loth St. Dr. Larsergeaht. Mrs. Clyde Ely the Order of Eastern Star and
leaving m a few davs to report 1 his n/'M assignment will be deMr.
and Mrs. Brooklander of
to make her home part
sen i.< a professor in the school
^ ^ai;s ou n<^ anc* ' for lurihrr
! termified. Gaunt entered the army
Pella, la., are visitingtheir chilMrs. Jean Heidema. route 3.
the time with Mr. Ely s par- , managed the Taylor Mimmei'l
rm?lVcd j in January, 1912, and served as a of commerce at Wayne university. dren, Rev .and Mrs. H. Zylstra, Thursday paid fine and costs of
boarding house.
Dr. Theodor? F. Bayles of New
message center cryptographerin
and Bruce Allen at the local Re- 55 on a charge of failure to conHamlltort- MiUer. left last .- .Surviving,besides the 1 usband. word that her husband has arBrunswick. N.J, lias arrived to formed church parsonage.
the Aleutians.
trol her car. The charge was the
rived
safely
in
Saipan.
This
was
for Sen FYaneisco,Calif , to are five daughters, Mrs. Walter
Bluejacket Alvin Van Rhce. 19. spend several weeks with his sonOn Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H. H. result of an accident Aug. 4 on
near her husband,who is in Stimpert of Marion. 0.. Mrs. John the first Iriter she had had from
.-on of Mr. and Mis. G J Van I m'*aw anfl daughter, Mr. and Vander Molen, Mrs. P. Knoper, Eighth St., east of the city limits.
ig at Treasure Island. I Ncvins of Riverside. Cal, Mrs. h.m in nme week*.
Rhre. was graduated ,h.„ weckl^1*8, Ral’dailC. Bosch, West 10th Miss Wilma Paap and Sharon
Richard Stchle left Wed- Roger Ferry of Holland. Mrs. Al
Mane Meeuwsen motored to Musat the radio training station on the s,‘
night lor Camp McCoy, Phillipsof Chicago and Patsv at i f r
.
campus of Wisconsin university ! pfe. Lhora Fogerty of the mar- kegon where they visited the lat- Marriage Licenses
after spending a 10-day . home; two grandchildren. Dannv ' V riPSlttfld
aud qualifiedfor the petty officer 'e*' corps women's reserve is visit- ers parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Marinas Bruureema,route 4,
here visiting his parents,Mr. . Ferry and Darrell Phillips; two
mg relatives in the city after Meeuwsen, and baby.
rate of radioman third class.
Holland, and Kathleen Tyink,
(From Friday's .Sentinel)
Mrs. John
brothers. Albert and Elmer BowMrs. J. A. Lamer is staying at route 1, Holland; Elmer Avink,
Dale Leon Gumsey, 17. son of completing her trainingin an
ir son, Lawrence, who wasjeds of South Bend: the mother,
Rev. Knos K. Heeren of Adams,
the Meeuwsen home in Muske- route 3, Hudsonvllle, and Evelyn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Benjamin
aviation
supply
school
at
Camp
report in Texa* Aug. 12, and; Mrs. Bowers of South Rend. A Nei). conducted Ixith services at
gon, assisting with the work and Haverdink. route 1, Hudsonvllle;
has been home for a visit son. Lee Taylor. wa> killed n » the local i hui'cii Sunday, Aug. 6. Gumsey. route 4. is receiving h.> LeJetine. N C. She will report to
initial naval indoctrinationat die the Santa Ana marine air base, caring for Howard Dean who ar- Rembert Wingfield of Grand RapNevv Guinea, was taken ill hunting accident II years ago.
Next Sunday. Aug. 13. Rev. H.
rived July 23. Mrs. Meeuwsen is
U. S. naval training center, Great El Toro. Cal, Aug 20.
th malaria fever Tuesday and
ids and Louise Hogan of JamesTen Clay of Maplewood Reformed
the former Dons Vander Molen of
Lakes, 111.
taken to the South Haven
town towmship; John Henry MulPfc.
Wallace
Masselink
has
archurch of Holland will conduct
this
place.
Bluejacket Walter K. Grover. rived safely in Fngland,accordjital. Lawrence had the maller and Hermina He;l, both of
the afternoon service.
Several local folks attended the Holland.
22. husband of Mrs. Slnrley Mae
for several months while in
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
annual ColonialMission fest at
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Guinea.
•>o< cty will not nvet this month.
Lawrence Street park at Zeeland
roiled in the diesel school on the
Mr. and Mrs Harold Chapman
le hundred and fifty soldiers
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
ling. 230 West IHlh St.
,
,
. i The collection for ihe buildiru
last Wednesday.
University of Illinois campus. l rWacs from Fort Custer were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
James
Wayer
of
', ""1
, D'yShMfun.t Sunday. July 30.amoun‘ bana. HI. After completion ol ih
Pfc. Andrew- Lamer, who enstained in various homes in Mentor of KaLmazoo in Grand ocl l0 si 4. '65.
Racine. Wis., who have been joyed a three-week furloughfol- 277 Columbia Ave. announce the
course, he will be eligible for a
Casco area Sunday, and in Rapids Sundav. lie is receiving
attending the Christian workers lowing his discharge from Percy engagement of their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma petty officer rate.
afternoon a band concert was ticatmcntin a hospital there.
conference
at Hope chapel this Jones hospital Battle Creek, left Joyce to Kenneth Mulder, son of
and
son
spent
Sunday.
July
30,
in Allegan County park. The
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
week,
will
be in Muskegon Sun- last Thursday for a Texas camp. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder of 670
in Kalamazooas guests of Mr.
band furnished the music Lola Jackson included her ueokMiss Mable Rooks Wed
and
Mrs.
Bert
Hollander.
day
where
Rev. Wayer is to
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst and Michigan Ave. No date has been
the direction of Don Bar- er^i guests, the Misses Sophia
Rev.
R.
Van
Zoercn.
Mrs.
Van
Marilyn spent a few days with set for th# wedding.
preach.
Many families came for an Tarant and Ruth Saraeco of
To James Hacklander
Zoercn
and
daughter
of
New
York,
their relatives. Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr.
and
Mrs..
James
A
Brink.
day outing from Allegan. South
Miss Mable Rooks, .'4'’, Fas;
Chicago.Mr. amd Mrs. William Miss Minnie Van Zoercn of OklaBerghorst. and family at Kingsley
iven, Kalamazoo and other
Slillson of South Haven and her homa, Mr. and Mrs. John Nagel- 13th St., and James Hacklander 116
Tthur
>y cities.A large number was
word from their son, Pvt. Arthur and Cadillac.
son. Leon, and famih of Kenn- kerk of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. S. were united in marriage Aug. 4
Recent callers at the home of
?nt.
F. Brink, that he has arrived
ville
V.inder Mei r of Zeeland, and Mrs. at 7 prn. in the parsonage of fhe
Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra were
Freida Dressell of Salt
R. rnrmed 'a,cly sorae"hcraln EnStand-He Rev. and Mrs. G. Kotts of AllenMr. and Mrs. John Smvolv Fred Ter llaar of /rent he were Niekprk Christ,
City, Utah, is here for a visit
a surs,cal,cchn'clar' m one dale and Rev. and Mrs. R. Schaap
attendants at one of the services church w.th Rev. j Beck, ncth relativesand friendsmGaii- wt‘r,t
!a>> Friday lor,
forming the double rung cere- T’1 'he f nera‘ hos|,,,al
of Vriesland.
and
ia tew days' vacanon from h:< i laM week Sunday,
i Plans have been made for the
Members of the Ladies Missionr. and Mrs. George Glupker of
du,les at llle Fennville MillingI Mr. and Mr.<. Jacob T. De Witt mony.
and daughters of Zeeland were
ary society met at the home of
The bride wore . while brocade !0,l' ses"0n of lhc ll“pl'mI
flland spent Sunday with her|Coness
camp
meeting
which
will
be
Sunday guests of T. De Witt. A. salm gown fashioned with
Mrs. M. MartinieWednesdayaf»1* Mr. and Mrs. John We*t-Miss Mary McQuaid o' Chicago
held Aug. 17 through 27 at the ternoon. On Tuesday night mehl'
It Their niece. Margaret Ann was a recent guest of lx r aunt. De Witt and H. Do Witt of Town- heart neckline and a ti.plc
lino.
camp grounds one and three- hers of the calling commltto® of
Ver, returned home with them Mrs Helen Burleigh.
strand of pearls, gift of the
quarters miles north of Hopkins. this organization called on Mrs. C.
bx k Nies of Zeeland was to
a visit.
Croim. Her corsage was of pink
Mrs. E. H. Hawley visited her
vuou pictures at the Vriesland
Among the speakers are Dr. R. Meeuwsen and baby at Muskegon.
,t. Robert Wolbrink arrived Hsirr, Mrs, Lucille Dykcman of
and white sweet alyssum.
Sunday school picnic at the ZeelV. De Long and Dr. John R.
A. Rillema of Jenison called on
Saturday for a week's visit
A reception for 80 guests was
South Haven. Saturday,Sunday and City park
his friend, Pfc. Afidrr
Church.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
irew Lamer,
held at th** home of the bride
and Monday while har husband
The C F met Sunday evening
Mrs. William J. Ward, the form- last Monday night.
Ping Wolbrink.He is stationed
did some fishing at Traverse City. in the chapel with Marjorie Hoeve after which the couple left on
r Eileen Stephan, whose has band,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
jlumbus, s. C.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. as le.ttior. Tne topic discussed was a northern wedding trip. Thev
and children accompaniedMr. and
P. and Mrs. L. A Bartholomew
I
mako
their
'
1
T/s^
Ward
*
now
en
route
overCharles Ritchie were Mr and "A sou c- went forth to sow." It will make their home on route
seas with a New York APO ad- Mrs. E. Hinken and sons of Grand
Ived a letter recently from
Mrs. Bernard Matz of Grand "as the monthly consecration The bride has been employed n dress, has arrived in Holland from Rapids to Port Sheldon Saturday
son, Harold, who is stationRapids.
meeting.
the Holland Cotton Products c
in Italy, informing them he is
Arcadia. Calif., for an indefinite night.
Mr and Mrs. Nyrene Boss of and the groom is employed a visit with her parents, Mr. and Mis* Betty Zylstra Jed the
Mrs. Bernard Fo.'dick visited
)g his first rest since Novemand was able to attend a her sister,Mrs. Eric Olsen and Galevvood were Sunday guests of the Celery Planter Co.
Mrs. Edward J. Stephan, 102 West Christian Endeavor meeting SunMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss. Mr. and
day night.
'« Harold is driving cars for ^arnd-v mrr ’he week-end in
27th St.
Hammond. Ind. Her niece, Mary Mrs S. Boss spent the week Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol
On Wednesday the annual picA trade publication received bythirty-first annual reunion l1'31’11Barnes, helped care for camping at Ottawa beach in a
Roy Young contains a picture of nic of the Reformed church was
held at the local town hall. The
[the Chase family will be held the two little boys during her house trader which they recently Entertain for Marine
Tulip Time in Holland.
«.i
purchased.
Began county park next Sun- absence.
Rev. Henry Dekker of Holland program for the day included
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol of
Rev.
E.
E.
Heeren
of
Adams,
With a pot luck dinner at
Mm. Ernest Yandenborgand Nob., was a Sunday dinner guest route 5 entertained a group of old will take charge of both service* games and. contests, ball game,
fellowship supper, period of Chrischildren of Holland have been
friends and neighbors at their in Wesleyan Methodist church
sir. and Mrs. John Freriks.
tian fellowship, and a "singspiraand Mrs. William Broadway visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday.
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden, John home Wednesday, Aug. 9. in honor Miss Mildern Schuppert, Third tion” in charge of the pastor.
receiving a visit from their
Charles Fosdick, the last few and Marie Wyngarden. were Mon- of Pfc. Gene Coney, marine veterMr. and. Mrs. Ray Lamer and
and niece, Mr. and Mra. weeks. She has been spending a
church organist, and Mrs. W. C.
day evening callers at the home of an of Guadalcanalwho is spendMLa Lois Lamer attended the anFerensen and aon Daniel
few days recentlyat her own Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wyngarden and ing a 30-day leave at his home Snow, organist and choir director
jrwyn, 111.
nual Morren reunion held at Johnhome, but will return here to Saturday evening caller* at the here. A Junch was served and of Hope church, returned Friday
»t. Arnold Green, wife and lltWnight from Evanston,HI., where son’s park at Grandville Saturday.
remain
until about time for the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyn- games were played.
daughter, of Kentucky are
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dya and
they attended a choir and choral
Attending the affair were Mr. music institute at Northwestern Shirley and Miss Ella Westveldt
• two weeks’ visit with childrento go to school. Mrs. garden of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Forsleff left Sun- and Mrs. Nicol and daughter, university.
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char- Fosdick who has been ill since
vt
spent Sunday night in Caledon}!
and Mr. and Mr*. Le« about Christmas is some better, day noon for Ludington. Mrs. For- Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J illRev. Raymond Schaap of the with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haaze£
but is still unable to do much aleff spent two weeks with Mr. son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jill- VrieslandReformed church will voort, Jr., and children. ' The
girl* of the Jill club met at work and her daughter is able and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jillson preach at both services in Fourth ^Haazevoort’s were recently gladdened by the arrivalof a son.
of Mrs. Mary Wright to help her now during vacation, family. , Mr. Forsleff spent the and daughters. Lois and Bonnie, Reformed church tomorrow.
Peter Moll recently was installnight and helped her and also tnat Mr. Vandenberg is week-end there.
Mr. and Mr*. William Jacobs, Mr.
Births at Holland haspltal FriMiss Marie Ver Hage of Zeelite her birthday. Ice cream away in the armed forces.
and Mr*. Roger Nicol, Mr. and day include a daughter to Mr. and ed as deacon at the Reformed
j
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. King and was a Sunday guest of Mr. Mr*. Albert Boyce, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John F. Pelon, 370 Columbia church. Mr. Moll replaces Russell
and
Mrs.
D.
C.
Ver
Hage.
•Vfc
L. A. Bartholomew went and Mr. and Mrs. Keith LandsAve., and a son Friday to Lt. (jg) Dalman who is now serving irt tht
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben- Bohl of George Coney, Mrs. Alvin and Mrs. Leonard J. Van Hove*, armed forces.At this service Pfc.
this week for a few burg were in attendance' Hast
Brandt
and
Pfc. Coney.
Andrew Lanier also was accepted
with her son, Elsworth, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- Beayerdam were recent Sunday
18 West Washington,Zeelartd.
ROUTE NO. S, HOLLAND
ly. Her daughter-in-law day at the Lions International everting guests of Mr. and Mm,
Seamen 2/C Leonard Mulder, Into the fellowship of the church.
Irving Hungerink.
;
Holy baptism was administered
Dies
After
Losing
children returned home
who
returned to Camp Peary, Va.
convention In Chicago. Guestt of
Mr and Mra. T. W. Van Halt*
^jber for a yialt unto after
recently, spent a six-day Ipave to Bruce Allen, son of Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. Landsburg Satur- ma *re spending this week up In Threshing Accident
with' his wife, Mra. Leonaifr'Mal- Mra. H. Zylstra, by the lattefs
day night and Sunday were her north as guest* of Mra. Russel
Mr. and Mrs. William De Mots. der. and children,Rogertee and uncle,. JDr. William Goulooze of
ROUT* NO. I, HOLLAND v
Mrs Russell Freshe of
brother,Clayton Laridenberger, Daahe and^chlldren in a cottage 230 West 22nd St, left last Fri- Robert James, 2T> East 11th St.
Holland, at a recent service at the
and hia
wife or
of Parma. Little there.
day for Edgerton, Mint after
_
Lighthart ana
n,!l WiIe
Rev. and Mra. G.
Henning of Reformed church.
. _ came home : Sunday evening guests of Mr. celvlng word Thursday night that Waupun, Wi*,, who : have been
- ChrUUan
- th them having visited with his and Mra. G. De Vree were Mr. and their brother-in-law,
attending the
Worker*’ G. H. OFFICER MIMING
ROUT* NO. t, ZKELANO
—
uncle and aunt th
the week of his Mra. C. Rynbrandt of Hudsonvllle, Schmidt, had died at 5 p.m.
conference at Hope college thl*
Washington, Aug* 17 (Special)
Peter Wyngarden, Mr, and Mra.
The De Mots were Informed week, visited in the D. J. Klom- •“Hie war department announced |
chance, determiner ParenU' absence in Chicago.
Mra. Robert Ryan 'and little M.. P. wyngarden and daughters. Thunday morning that Schmidt parens home, 328 Washington Aug. 11 that 2nd Lt.
had suffered the lots of hte right BlvtL, Thursday and Friday. They fin, father,William H.
tuve returned from
iter,
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Van

Slooten,

Who

Italian Prison

Fled

Camp,

Is

From

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

m

Home

to permit the landing of air
borne troops.While they were attacking the flank a fierce battle
ensued, lasting two days. After
the capture of Oran they moved
on to Tunisia,where he took
part in a tank battle of 100
vehicles which lasted half a day
and ended in
draw. Ten
days of bombing, strafing and artilleryfire followed. It was during these 10 days that a German
sniper shot off his helmet netting and a bomb fragment ripped
the heel off his shoe.

On

Fatal in Giinea to

Brother oi Local Women
Mrs. James Brouwer, route 2,

>

Bowman

m
JirMB

-• '

ter

Field, Louiavllle,Ky.

Ruth L. Zubtr, daughof Mr. and Mra. William A.

Tire

Zuber, route 6, Holland, Mich.,
was recently awarded a diploma
during impressive

annou*?«|

that, effective

graduation

iriiahFiw-

ceremonies of the army air forces
school of air evacuationheld at
this first troop carrier command
base. This signifiescompletion of

an eight-week course of

of the bo»rd«

public work* ha*

m, M^

lawtt
.... ..... .»vi
. to 9 p
u
the intervening hour*, the

flight

nurse training.
Lt. Zuber entered the army
nurse corps Feb. 10, 1941, and
was assigned to Camp Grant, 111.
for 11 months. She was next stationed at Elgin field. Fla, for 18
months, and 11 month* In Hill

decreed.
This is the second time tW*
son that the board ha* found

necessaryto

restrict

order to build up water

Sprinklingwra* limited to
"i
hours per day July 12 to 19.
Water pressure was down to
pounds Mondiy night. Thera
no water on the third floor
the dty hall or the sixth fla
of the Warm Friend tavern. Nw-m
mere us residentsremarked on

Tex,

lack of pressure.

1
Army Command Says:
“W« NMd

—

Mor* Shot*

Must Have Thtm
You, Mothors who can oparo half a day!
You, Qlrlo

who aro looking

for

good

omploymonH
Como and

Tho

Holp Uo Olvo Tho Boyo

Equipmont Thoy Nood So Badly.
'/y«

Not Nocoooary
• High Pay Whllt Looming

• Exporlonco

Vernon Van Langevelde
Seaman ‘2'C Theodore Bartol 'The Ix>rd is My Light” by AllitVanden Berg and Seaman 2/C sen in the morning and Joyce
Announce Marriage of
Vernon Eugene Langevelde en- sariK "Evening and Morning,"
tered the navy April 7, 1944. They .Sucker and "Calvary." Rodney, Miss Salisbury, E. King

at

JtJ

Lt.

base in California.Miss Doris Mae equip the nurse for the vital hour*
Knight of Akron, O., Is also a she spends in a plane. Already a
guest in the Nienhuishome
registered nurse before entring
Mrs. Thatcher Rea and children, the school,the flight nurse specialThatcher,Jr, and Mary, of De- izes in subjects peculiar to the
troit. are spending the month of removal of ill and wounded from
August at their Castle park cot- combat areas by air. On the trip
tage.
l)ei ween the combat zone and the
Duane and Joyce Stokes, son hospitalbehind the lines the flight
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred nurse Is in complete medical
Stokes of Central Park, were charge of the troop carrier comguest soloists at Fourth Reform- mands large C-47 hospital planes.
ed church Sunday. Duane, who To date, more than 250.000 woundwill sing at Trinity Reformed ed have been evacuated by the
church next Sunday morning, sang troop carrier command from all
"Like as the Heart Desireth" and theaters of this war.

received their basic training
Great Lakes, HI., from there went
to Shoemaker. Cal and are now
in the Hawaiian Islands.
Seaman Vand- n Berg is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vanden Berg. ’Mi) East Eighth St,
and was born m Holland Jan. 10.
1926. He vv'iS attendingHolland
High school at the time of his

?Hr‘i

Completes Flight Nurse Training

• Plenty of Overtime
•

evening service.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Salisbury,
Ray Bark el of 36 East 318 North Roberts St, Ludington,
27th St . has returned to the city
announce the marriage of their
after visiting for a week in the
daughter. Velma Salisbury,to Pfc.
home of her sister in Lake Bluff, Eugene King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver King, 99 East 37th St,
Mr and Mrs. John S. Davis and which took place Aug. 4 in Ludsons Judson and David of Lansing
ington. They are in Holland at
are spending a few days visiting
present and Pfc. King will leave
rr]a lives' and "friends in Holland.
Aug. 18 for Smoky Hill army air
base. Salina. Kans, where he Is a
duct ion into the navy.
TUO CARS IN CRASH
teletypist.Mrs. King will make
Seaman Van Langevelde is the
John W. Smith. 5.3, residing at her home in Ludington for the
son of M.. and Mrs. Peter Van the Macatawa hotel, was given
present.
Langevelde, 136 East 19th St., a summons for failure to yield
Mrs. King was guest of honor
and was horn May 5, 1925. He I the right of way as the result of at a miscellaneous shower given
was graduated from Holland an accident Thursday at 3:11 p.m Tuesday night in the home of
11 gh school in 1913.
at Sixth and Centra! Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Oliver King. Gamesn

Transportation

,t'<’

Mrs.

in-

NOW
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TIME—
-

To think of what to da after the war
have many excellent opportunWee

|ob.

will put

___

time

you

a good otoady

In lino for

,

montha

not take ut 2 to 3

It will

peace time work — Wo otart

In

for

to re-tool
li

making civilian ahaaa.
ACT NOW BEFORE

and one driv- were played and refreshments
en by Junior G. Lubbers. 18, served by the hostess.
Guests Included the Mesdames
route 5. Smith was traveling east
Ion Sixth St. and the right side of Aaron Elgersma, John Elgersma,
(From Monday's Sentinel!
chapel organization.
his car was damaged. Lubbers John Van Voorst. N. Baldwin, P.
Central Park Chapel Has
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard E. VanTlie evening sermon was delivwas traveling north on Central Van Hoiiten, B. W’abekr, C. Beltered by Rev. Henry Bast, pastor derbeek and children of Deert.eld. and the front of his rar was darn- man. .lames Kleis. R. Harrington.
Dedication of
Flag
Ill, will return to Holland today aged. Harry Mouw, 196 Columbia\ G. Geurink, M. De Jonge, R.
In impressive ceremonies held of Bethany Reformed church,
or tomorrow from Chicago wheie Ave.. was listed by police as a , Harper, and Mias Margaret Schad*
Grand
Rapids.
Sunday nigiit in the Central Park
Rev, Vanderbeek preached Suni elee.
Union chapel, a Christian Service
day They were here all last
flag, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Plans Are Completed for
week visiting their parents. Rev.
Henry Brinkman in honor of the
involving his car

-

;
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HOLLAND-RACME SHOES,
15th Street Entrant*

New

and Mrs. Henry Datema, 182 Kast
Eighth St., were informed Friday
that their brother, Pfc. Otis J.
Avery, 26, of Jones, near Three
Rivers, died of wounds July 30 in former's parents. Rev. and Mrs. Educational Convention
New Guinea.
Plans are being completed for
Benjamin F. Brinkman, was dediPfc. Av^ry had been in the army cated.
the annual educational convention
three years and went overseas
The dedication service included of the National Union of Chrislast September.Mrs. Brouwer a prayer in unison to "Our Great
happened to be visitingher par- Leader," the singing of "America,'’ tian schools to be held Aug. 22
ents in Jones last week when the advance of the American flag by and 23 in Holland. Delegates
message arrived and she returned Marvin Klein followed by the flag from all parts of the United
here Sunday. Mrs. Datema left salute, the song, "Fairest Ixird States are expected to attend
Friday for Jones after receiving Jesus,” and the advance of the the sessions which will be held
the information.
new Christian flag by Ruth De in Prospect Park Christian ReSurvivingare the widow and Graaf and the Christian flag sal- formed church. Speakers include
six-month-olddaughter, Loralee, ute. Dedicationof the flag was Dr. Louis J. Bolt of Rochester.
both of Throe Rivers; the parents, made by Marinas Den Herder of N.Y., and Dr. W. Hendnksenof
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Avery of Jones, Grand Rapids, president of the Calvin college, Grand Rapids.
and another sister, Lorraine at
home. Miss Trixie Moore of Holland is a cousin. The soldier had

witness.

and Mrs. John Vanderbeekin

East Holland and Mr. and Mrs
Ben Ter Haar. East Eighth St
Rev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeek left Saturday for Detrn.t
to visit their daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C.
Miller. Mr Miller is completing
hi.» medical training in Detroit.
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren entertained as a week-end guest,
Mrs. William L. Seidman of Grand
Rapids, in the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Fetter
on Park road. Friday night Mrs.

i

TAXPAltRI

>

-rn

ATTENTION!

never seen his daughter.

Neighborhood Group
Elects New Officers
C. Brewer was named

mw®

training.

Dec. 10

he was wounded by artillery fire,
in Italy where some men had
losing half his hearing, and capwaited two years for a bath,
tured the same day.
Sgt. Louis J. Vsn Slooten
breakfast consisted of one cup
An intereitir.g episode occurred
of "coffee’ made of acorns and solini being whisked away from
barley and the other two meals of the Gran Casso prison amid a while the prisoner*were being
bits of bread, cheese and a half a confuyng array of Italian Cara- searched. Sgt. Van Slooten said
canteen cup of macaroni or rice. binieri, police and German para- the Germans confiscated all gold
rings and watches, so he put his
Red Cross parcels of food were troopers.
More hair-raising experiences, Upland High school class ring
all that sa\ed the men from
dying of starvation. One meal a which cannot be related in full, (class of '39 > in his mouth and
day was served in the camp and hecumd before the group reach- his watch between a slice of
the total weekly amount of food ed Marshal Badoglio's headquar- bread which he pretendedto bo
|)cr man amounted to only eight ters and finally the American eating He still has the ring; the
watch he later was forced to sell
pounds. While a prisoner. Van lines.
Sgt. Van Slooten, who had f(.r a pair of shoes.
Slooten weighed 135 pounds; he
Just before his capture he rehas now returned to 160 pounds. waited three years for the joyHuddleston met Pope Puls XII out homecoming, was greeted at cr.ved a notice from headquarat one of the prison camps when the station by his parents. Mr. ters tha. a Thanksgiving packhe came to visit the prisoners. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten of age wa> awaiting him and he
Through Catholic church offi- route 4 and other members of his could p^ck it up as soon as he
cials. Huddleston's family was family in a scene where tears returned to the rear (or a rest.
notifiedlater that he was a and smiles mingled in the over- He never got his rest and the
flow of emotion. The local hero package was returned to Mrs.
prisoner of war.
News of the Italian armistice arrived to spend his 23-day leave Van Slooten. who saved it until
made the prisoners wild with joy, from Boston where he had just the day her son would return. It
contained canned chicken and
but their status remained un- disembarked.
Captured Dec 10. 1942. Sgt. Thursday night Van Slooten had
changed.
The story is told of how the Van Slooten had heard nothing his 1942 Thanksgiving dinner.
Van Slooten. 27 months overmen made their thrillingescape of his family during his internfrom the prison camp by means ment and little news leaked seas, said that while he was there
of long poles they had fashioned through to his parents of his 1 he did nothing but dream of the
from the boards of their bunks welfare. A few letters from Van day he could return home. Durand hidden m the brash at the Slooten came through so long ing his internmentand the long
farthest point from the main after they were written that months thar followedwhile he
gate. Hurdling the 14-foot wall they failed to give satisfactoryin- was hiding behind the German
topped with jagged edged bottles formation. Early in July, the par- lines he thought he would never
set in concrete, the esgapers drop- ents rejoiced when they received again return to Holland.
ped down over the wall to a deep an official war department comVan Slooien will report to
ravine, crossed a small stream munication saying their son had Miami, Fla., when his leave is
under fire of alert guards and returnedto duty with the Amer- up and while there will receive
the Purple Heart and Distinmade the Chienti nver safely.
ican army on June 22.
Inducted into the army In guished Service medal. He also
They had little difficulty in
obtaining civilian clothes and February.1941, Van Slooten was wears the Italian-Afneancamjoatled along for a time in the sent to the first armoured divi- paign ribbon with three stars,
confused crowd of fleeing civilians sion. 16th engineers at Fort the American Defense ribbon and
eager to push south in the dis- Knox, Ky. After Intensive train- the Good Conduct award.
Following an operationin
rupted country. A ringside seat ing he embarked for Europe arat one of history'* major events riving in the British isles in May. Florida to improve his hearing,
was provided Huddleston and his 1942. More training followed,this he probably will be granted a 30companions when they saw Mus- time of a definite type, for short- day furlough.

Mmrnm

'

v

for advanced field, Utah; before arriving at
Bowman field. Ky, June 3, 1944,
Prof. Clarence Kleis of Hope Her promotion to the rank of
college and several students from first lieutenant was on Dec. 14,
his physics classes visited the 1943.
Museum of Science and Industry
She wa* graduated from the
at Jackson park. Chicago, Friday. Holland high school and continued
Students included in the group on to study for some time afterwere Misses Marie Steketoe, Eve- ward in the Western Michigan
lyn Reas, Rassel Cloetmgh. Jr., college and the University o
Robert Pool, Jane Reas and Myra Michigan.She was a supervisory
Kleis, Alan Staver, Richard Hoe- teacher of nurses for surgical
beke and Roy Peuemer.
work, before enteringthe army.
The first troop carrier comLt. Wilfred J. Nienhul* arrived
last night from Smyrna. Term , air tion, althoughscarcely one year
base, to spend a leave with his mand* AAF school of air evacuaparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. N.en- old, has graduated 11 classes of
huls. 165 East 26th Si., after Might nurses for service overseas.
which he will be transferred to a The schools' main purpose is to
field,

•

17, 1941

—1st

bock

a

His buddy, First Sgt. Karl VV.
Huddleston, of Montgomery, Va..
tells a graphic story in the Cosmopolitan magazine of unspeakable conditions in prison camps

Van Tongeren was co-hostessat a
shower in Grand Rapids honoring
Miss Marcia Goetz. Also a guest
in the Fetter home thl week-end
was Roy Clements of Grand RapPlans are being made for the
second Holland Country club stag
party to be held Wednesday at the
club. Golf will be played in the
afternoon and dinner will be served at 7 p.m. Chester Walz of the
special events committee is in
charge of the affair.
Mr. and Mrs. ReinhardtE. Peters and children,David and Bruce,
are .spending a week with the
former's parents at Lac du Flambeau, Wis.
Aviation Cadet Elmer G. Harmson of Holland has completed his
basic training ai Curtis field, Tex,
and has been traiisforredto Lub-

the battle for Oran. Ob pec live of
Van Slooten’s unit was three airports which had to be liberated

one of his companions in his
escape from an Italian prison
camp helped fill out the story.

THURSDAY, AUGUST

ids.

ly thereafter hit unit took
in the North African campaign.
While there he fought under Col.
Todd's famous flying column in

Sgt, Louis Van Slooten, one of
the comparativelyfew Americana
to escape from their Axis enemies, arrived in Holland Thursday night with enough adventure
material from Ntyth Africa and
Italv to fill a book. •
Censorship restrictions, however, kept him from tellingall
he experienced,but he related
how he suffered such concussion
from artillery fire in Norti)
Africa that he lost half his hearing— and a magazine account by

Wound*
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pres-

1935 and

East 20th St. neighborhood group at a beach party
held Saturday night at Ottawa
ident, of the

beach. S Bush was named vicepresident and Mrs. H. Poll, secretary-treasurer. Thirteen families
were present and a basket supper
served. Mrs. C. Brewer, Mrs. H.
Zuber, Mrs. H. Scholten and Mrs.

It it

Prior

Unpaid Taxes

important for you to know the provisions of the Ten Year Installment Plan (P.A. No. 28 of 1937)

which provides for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one total, and the (rouping of
and 1935 taxes under one total, and these totals to be divided into ten equal installments.

P. Mulder were in charge of
entertainment. Games were played and plans made for a Hallow-

Final Installment of 1932 and Prior Taxes
Collection fee of

e'en party to be held in October
with Mrs. Zuber as chairman.

2% added to

installment if paid

BEFORE

Sept. 1, 1944.

1933, 1934

Now Duo

Additional penalties

if

on or after Sept. 1, 1944.

"5b

Now Due

Eighth Installment of 1933-1934-1935 Taxes
Collection fee of

paid

2% added to

installment

if

paid

BEFORE

Sept. 1,

1944. Additional panaltioa if

paid

on or after Sept. 1, 1944.

It

tak«s thousands

of,

SI

tolophone
Balance of Installments of 1935 and Prior Taxes

calls to build
•

•

.

and this country

Is

a

now

wer

things ore

.

making more bombers

than OVtr before/ More pluoi, moro
everythingfor

May he paid at any time before matured date (Sept 1st of each year) with a collection fee of 2%.
Any installment not paid by Sept. 1st of the year it is due, is considered delinquent and there wjj^|jW|
additional interest of % of 1% per month. Special assessmentscarry interest at tha rate of % of 1% per

bomber

mero Lone Ms tenet

ships,
colls.

more

And

rtf

ht

and 1935 and

since date of return on 1933, 1934

of

moving double guide.

That's something to

month

since Sept.

1,

1935 on 1932 and prior taxes, y

Entire Unpaid Taxes of 1935 aid Prior
Will he offered for Sale

menu of 933-1 934-1 935
in May of 1945.
1

in

May

of 1945

if all

Yean

1932 and prior years and alfht
Unpaid 1942 and prior Ux will also bo offered for sale

installments of

years have not beep paid.

romombor when you're telephoning

:

E. Brink fru

ier-

Jously wounded in France on 'July
13 according to word, from the
war department received by his
father, Martin Brink of Hamilton.
was born March 2, 1923
and was Inducted into the army
on March 23,; 1943. Following
training at Camp Biitner, N.G,
ho participated in maneuvers In
Nashville, Tenn, and then was
sent to Camp Pickett, Va, and
’’Meade, Md, for further
went Overseas May
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Sunday School

Holland

K

friul’s church in that city.

m

Lesson

In

August 20, 1944
The Prophet la the Life of hrael
1 Samuel 7;3-12
By Henry Geerlinga
It is impossible for us to studs
this lesson without having in mind
tlie boy Samuel. Of course, he js
not a boy at this time. His, however. is one of the cases o( a boy
giving shape lo ihe man. When
we think ot ihe godly parents he
had. and of thf‘ tremendous influXtw H*mf »r th»
ft" M»Q>a4 CHy >en»
ence Eli exercised over him at the
PubllahsA Every Thura
impressionable age. we are not so
day by tbe Sentinel
greatly surprised that lie turned
Printing Co. Office &4-M
WmI Eighth Street. Hoi
out to be one of the ablest and noUaA. Mlcblgan.
blest leaders Israel ever had. It
Entered ah eeconrl ri«.»» miner it can never be disputed that praythe port office at Holland Mirh. un- ing paient.s and a praying church
tbe Act of Congreaa.March 3 will be able lo accomplishmore
than all ihe wisdom of which men
C. A. FRENCH, Edttoi and I’ablleher may boast. If adults have lost
W. A. BUTLER, Bastnew Manafrr their influence over ihe children
and youth of today thev had helTelephone—New* Heme 3193
Advertisingend Hubecrlptlniui,3191
ler lake slops lo recover it and be|j> Tbe publlaherahall not be liable gin once more to see the superior! far any error or errors In printing ity of interestin growmg personany advertisingunless a proof of ality lhan in anvihmg else in the
{ such advertisementahall have been world. You cannot explain Samt Obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionwith uel on any other ground.
t such errors or correctionsnoted
Samuel ordered the removal of
[ plainlythereon,and In such case If
Sty error ao noted Is not corrected, false gods. 1 do not know what
publishersliabilityahall not evceed the order might bo. whether we
tucb a proportionof the entire apace
must first pui away false gods. 0r
occupied by the error beara In the
whola apace occupied by auch adver- firs i .svek the true God. It may
tlMmenL
he that the two steps are to be taken at once But in our thought
TBKMB OF 8l’tl»(RIPTION
Ona year $2.00; «lx montha $1.25; I imagine we may pause lo conThree montha 76c; 1 fnonth 25c; Single sider putting away false gods.
copy 5c. Subacrlptlona payable In advance and will be promptly dtocon- Money, luxury, lust, militarism,
and all the other sins by which
tlnuad if not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by men are diverted from God. these
rapartlngpromptlyany Irregularity
must he put away. They are just
in dailvery. Write or Phone 8191.
as bad as any that dragged the Israelitesto the altar.'i of the idols
THE PA88INQ OF THE
of their day. We must put away
UTTLE BED SCHOOLHOUSE some things before we can take on
Out of 6,274 ichool diitrictj in others. It is necessaryto clean
the state only 5.200 will be in out our lives before God will come
; operation the coming year, reports in. We cannot <«ect an altar to
y Eugene B. Elliott, stale superin- Him while false altars stand in the
tendent of public instruction.The citadelof many soul. We are in
the habit of at least one day a
f. little red ichool houses in the
jear
to clean out the rubbish that
other 1,074 districts will stand

_

Kamp*. proprietor of

the

Central garage, corner ol leveoth

and Central Ave. ha* puwhaied the old Nibbelinkhomestead
23 West Ninth St. occupied by
Mi*. R.G. Stafford and daughter,
Dick Nibbelinkand will build a Marie of Chicago who are visiting
large brick garage on that alte, bein Holland will *tay at the home
gan a glory in the Thumday Aug. of Mra. Staffords sister, Mrs. W.
28, issue of the Holland Dally SenPreston Scott for a month.
tinel published in 1913. The buildJohn Helder of Lynden, Wash.,
ing will be 46x132 feet and will be
iua taken a position in Holland
fitted out with all the up to date
and will make his home here.
St.

|

uv

1913

J.G.

Hie Interurbah company has
been having considerable trouble
with the large iron tube which
they are using for a culvert where
the trestle was formerly located
at Saugatuck. The great weight
•bov* it wu more than it could
•tand and it broke in the center.
A large force of men is now busy
repairing the damage.

fixtures and decoration*.
After an absence of many years,
Ottawa county is to have the Mrs. Chester E. Briggs of Rock"standard school” system from ford Dl., has returned to Holland
now on. Tit is plan is to be follow- for a short viait. As Miss Liddie
ed In all the counties in the state Allen she taught In the local puband Supt. of Public Instruction lic schools about 20 yean ago.
L.L. Wright has written a circuEugene Fairbankswho has been
lar to County School Commis- spending some time in the west is
sioner N. R. Stanton, degcrib- expected here Monday.
ing the plan in detail.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt and
Miss Grace M. Browning will be family left for Chicago to spend
one of the instructorsin the Hope Sunday and Labor day there.
college school of music for the comIsaac Douma, salesman for a
ing year. She began the study of yeast company in Columbus,O., is
voice culture and singing with Mr. spending a few days at his home
Pease formerly of the college in this city.
school of music, then studied for
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schuurman
a year with Mr. Miller of Califor- of Columbus, O., are viaitirigrelania. after which she pursued a tives in this city.
three year course with Frederick
W. Root of Chicago. During 'the
past year she studied with an excellent Italian teacher in Berlin,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Germany. Sig. Ferruccio Cecchini.
Mrs. Earl Galster and twin
Next Wednesday, Sept. 3, is publication day for a new novel 'The daughters. Alma and Alice, plan

_

Personals

Dominie of Harlem.” by Arnold
Mulder, editor of the Sentinel.Tne
scene of the book is laid among the

Hollanders of western Michigan
and the characters are rural Hollanders.

The Women's Adult Bible class
of the Third Reformed church,

it

Capt

Lillie, 25, Is

Kifled

n Action

Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)

—Marine Capt. Owen

Patrick

(Pat) Lillie, 25, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh E. Lillie of Columbus,
O, formerly tvell known Grand
Haven residents,has been lulled
in action in the southwestPacific,
the captain’a wife and parents,
vacationing at Highland park,
were notified in a telegramSaturday afternoon from Lt. Gen. A.
A. Vandcrgrift , commandant of
the marines.

The time or place Capt. Lillie
met his death was not revealed,
but the family knows he wa* in
action in important engagements
in the southwest Pacific.He wa*
a captain in the regular marines
and was one of the first Americans
to reach the Island of Roi, a part
of the Jap empire.
He was born here Aug. 24. 1919,
attended St. Patrick's church and
school and attended Grand Haven
High school three years, where
he was a star footballplayer. In
1936 the Lillie family moved to
Lansing and Capt. Lillie was grad-

uated from East Lansing High in
1937. He was graduatedfrom the
Universityof Michigan in 1941
with an

AB

degree.

On

April 10. 1943. he married
to return to Fremont Sunday Miss Jacqueline Oxfoid of Los Anafter spending several days with geles. Cal., and a daughter Nancy
Mrs. J. E. Ericksen. Bert Galster Maureen, was born five month*
and Fred Burt, 51 East 18th St. ago.
Surviving are the wife/ daughter
Seaman 2/C Leonard Mulder
has returned to Camp Peary, Va.. and parents; a brother, Lt. Walter
after spending a »ix-day leave LiHic, in the navy at Newport.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.I.; three sisters. Mrs. Charles B.
Robinson of Grand Haven, Sister
Gerrit Mulder. 40 East 18th St.
Gilbert Van Wynen vvill be Mary Chionia. BVM, of Dubuque,
la., and Sybil, at home, and the
guest leader of a hymn sing to
grandfather, O. P. Carpenter ol
be held Sunday at 9:15 ptn. in
Muskegon.
the Zeeland bowl. Lawrence On July 31. a cousin of Capt
Street park. The event is spon- Lillie. Lt. Phil Lillie, 21. son ol
sored by the Young Married Dr. and Mrs. W. Ivan Lillie ol
People’sclass of Zeeland First Philadelphia and an army pilot

held its annual business meeting
was umied to Herman Bulte- Bosnian. Jay Kamphuia and John n the home of Mrs. W.E Van Dyke
of Beecitwood yesterday afternoon.
ma The ceremony was perform- West rate of Muskegon.
Following officers were elected;
ed by Rev. K, Kreulen in the preNorth Holland baseball team President. Mrs. I. Cappon; vicesence of a large number of relax
defeated the Townline Chix in president,Mrs. B. Ricksen; secrelives and friend-. The bride was
Zeeland Friday night with a tary, Mrs. Van Dyke and treasurhas
accumlated
our
homes.
How
' vicint, their doors locked, their
attended by Miss Carrie De Feyscore of 10-2.
er. Mrs. J. Lievense.
, benches covered with dust, their foolishto do that while we allow
The following interestingnews ler of Holland while PrincipalDathe heart to remain cluttered up appearedin the Dec. 1 ix.su e of the | vl-» acted as best man.
Miss Flora Bontekoe will be
The Willing Workers met in the
| playgrounds vacant.
; On the face of it, that looks with base conduct and false stand- Ottawa County Times published i Drenihe .Mamed on Wednes- Chapel last Tuesday night. Mrs. married tonight to John Kammer- Reformed church.
was killed in a crash while or.
I alarming. Vet Mr. Elliottand his' ards so that Jesus cannot find as in 1899 by M.G. Mantmg As wa> day of last week Berend Gorte- Willis Bosch led in devotions. aad at the home of the bride. Rev.
Seaman 1/C Vernon G. Rot man duty in thus country.
much
as standing room.
announced last week collections maker and Mrs. Ter Baan of Miss Ruth Slotman favored with J. Van Peursem will perform the of the seabees, stationed in Hawt aUodatea are not alarmed; rather
Hugh Lillie,Capt. Lillie'sfather
Samuel put God first. We find for the Dutch Red Crass soeietv Allendale.
' they vie# the situationw ith sometwo piano solos and Mrs. B. ceremony.
aii near Honolulu, was among the Is a former local attorney whe
ourselves
going
back
from
twelve
Prof. J.M. Slagh. instructor In
for aiding the Transvaal were takLambert Boeskool and Johanna Bosnian presentedthe Bible lesthing like satisfaction.The abanlucky servicemen who saw Pres- served as an ensign in the navv
donment of more than a thousand to fifteen hundred years before en in the churches on Sunday. In Den Herder were united in mar- son on "Miriam.” After the bus- Latin in Manistee High school left ident Roosevelt on his recent in World War I. He now has s
Christ
and
hearing
the
Lord
sayHolland
for
Manistee
today
after
the amount collected the Central riage last week in Grand Rapids
L little school houses is due to the
iness session a social hour was
trip to Hawaii. Seaman Rotman government position in Columbus
spending his vacation here.
fact that teachers can make far inj to Moses in the firtt Avenue Christian Reformed church nage last week in Grand Rapids.
enpoyed with Mrs. Nick Redder
whole his brother, 8/Sgt. Marvin and he and Mrs. Lillie.Sybil Lillie
commandment
“I
am
the
Lord
Mrs.
Clara
Roest
returned
today
heads
the
list
with
M01.16;
colThe bride formerlv lived in Vriesmore money in almost any other
Rotman
in California,of the ex- Mrs. Pat Lillie and daughter anc
unci
Mrs.
Henry
Slagh
serving
as
thy
God.
thou
shalt
have
no
from Traverse City where the has
lections in the Third Reformed land.
job and hence they are abandonperience and nc in turn informed Mrs. Charles Robinson and babv
been visiting.
Mrs Sarah Cole of West Olive hostesses.
ing the teaching business; in some other gods before me.” and from church amounted to S88; First
that day to this men have been Reformed church $62.45; Hope arrived home Monday from IndiRe.-. Mannus Stegman of Iowa
More than 700 persons crowded relatives here. Rotman is the are spendingAugust at Highland
caeei it la due to ihe fact that
trying to get false gods out of church. $53.25. Total amount col- ana where she visited friends for was a guest Sunday night at the into the new Fourth Reformed son cf Mrs. Minnie Rotman. 382 park. Capt. Lillie's uncle. Leo C
t. population has drifted to defense
Lillie, practices law in Grand
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward church last evening when it was West 20th St.
tbe past four weeks.
work centers,so that the enroll- their thoughts and hearts and to lected on that day wax $304.86.
Hoffmeyerand Mrs. Kathenne formally dedicated.The church
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Ter Haven.
ment of pupils has approachedthe install GckI there. Whether we
The Classis of Holland of the Rehave made much progress or riot
Van Eyck.
was recently completed and next Beek, route 4. announce the birth
vanishing point
formed churches will hold a specSunday the regular services will of a son Thursday night in HolThe optimismof the state school it Is difficult to say. We hope we ial meeting at Zeeland on Monbe held in it for the first time, ac- land hospital.
[ officials is based on the knowledge have. But the hold that false day to sever the connection be(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
cording to a story in the Friday,
Robert McCarthy. 41. 169 West
^ that no Michigan child will be de- gods have on us and on this gener- tween Rev. E. Schilstra and the
Is appalling. The willingThe Girls League for Service
Aug. 29 Issue. It is one of the fin- Eighth St., was released following
prived of schooling just because ation
__ _
,
congregation at Jamesiown.Rev.
(From Saturday'* SentlnH)
est church buildings in Holland treatment in Holland hospital
district cannot maintain ila new that om our n.,«b to carry Schiktra h» arc-op, r, I a call ,» a met m tne chapel Monday night.
Rev. Henry Bast of Grand and according to the report of E. Thursday for an injured right inred school house. In most on a flirtation with the thins* ol church a, Gaastmecr.provmce ’ft The vice president,Annabcll*
the world puls us in a bad position
K
Rapids will be the guest preacher Muller, chairman of the finance dex finger suffered when he
Mr. Elliott points out. he
Friesland.Netherlands, and will
to judge the Israelites of Samuel's
Ebelx presided and Juliann Slagh at the Cnion Chapel tomorrow. committee last night, it was built caught his finger in a shaft it the
Will get a better chance than he
soon leave for the old country.
After an Investigationthat
Miss Margaret Simmons of at a cost of about $16,000. About Holland-RacineShoe Co.
t would have in the home district. day. We are too guilty ourselves On Monda.v evening an adjourn- led in devotions. Jereen and
y.elded no clues, sheriff's officers
to point a very scornful finger at
$10,000
has
already
been
paid.
Sgt. Howard Koop, son of Mr.
t Most of those school
ed meet.ng of Ninth Street Chris- Thelma Slagh favored with two Whiting.Ind. is visiting for two
houses
The program included invocation and Mrs. Harry Koop, 116 East have chalked up a series of wile
$ were built in pioneer times, and others.
tian Reformed congregationwas vocal selections, followed by a weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Justin
The thing that is enjoined on us hold at which Gerrit Dour was Bilile spell-down. Refreshments
by the Rev. Henry E. Dosker of 14th St., and stationed in Musko- phone calls Sunday night as a
* it was then that the districts were
Kronemeyer and family.
is that we put God fust, and any
Louisville.
Ky., who delivered the gee, Okla., with the air corps, ar- drinking party with one or more
laid out. At a time when each
elected as deacon The matter wcie served by Thelma and JulMaj. Matthew Peelen of Toof these other things is out of its
dedicatory sermon, address by rived in Holland Thursday night to participant* "seeing snakes.”
pupil had to use his own leg pow er
of holding English .services on Sun- iann Slagh.
peka. Kan. arrived Thursday to
place when it is put above God and
The first cal! came to Holland
day evenings was referred to me
fv to g*t to school a districtcould
Uilham Buursma is home on a spend an eight-day leave with his Rev. Mr. De Jonge of Hull. la., spend a 20-day furlough with his
becomes the item of supreme in[>not be more than about four miles
consistory with power to act. The j two-week furlough from Eort family who have been spending who was the first pastor of the Re- parents and friends prior to over- hospital,with a screamingwoman
terest to us. Most of the things
formed chbrch of Graafschap, also seas duty.
hysterically informing the desk
long and four miles wide, so that
sentimentof the ing regal ion in Bragg NC
some time in a cottage at Vir- a one tune a pastor of the church
that steal ou. hearts from God are
this respect is great Iv divided
pupil w*oi\ld be compelled to
Mrs. Reo Marcotteof Pittsfield, girl that a "man wa* burning up”
Corp. John Van Den Brand is ginia park Mrs. Peelen and here, also spoke. Dr. E.J. Blekg.ven us by God himself. If they
John S. Raum of this r.iv haIk more than a couple o' miles.
Mass., is spending two weeks with and "send somebody over quick!"
home op furlough from Georgia. childrenwill return to Topeka kmk. Dr.
are kept in their place, and made
Kolyn and the pas- her father, Henry Geerlings. She The only locationgiven was route
accepted a call ; pastor of Fir.-t
In those simple times, also, eduto serve the purposeshe had in
He
made
public
confession
of with him
tor. Rev. M. Bouma, also gave plans to return to Massachusetts 4
Church of Christ at Travers.' Cicational standards were low. Almind when he gave them lo us, ty. Mr. Raum wax until recently his faith in the Reformed church
Mrs. Robert Tagg and sons. short addresses.The benediction next week.
st anyone could be a school
Hospital authorities called pothey may bulk large in our lives.
Sunday morning.
John and Jimmie, of Allegan, was pronounced by Rev. R. Duia student of Hope college.
’am who had an eighth grade
Pvt. Gerald Bazan of Fort Leon- lice who got in touch with sherTestings come in unexpected The beautiful flag dispiave.lby
A large number enjoved the spent a few days with Mr. and ker of this city. Rev. Duiker is ard Wood, Mo., arrived in Holland iffs officerswho stood by awaitiploma and perhaps a little ways. Mr. Moody once said, "We
the Holland Sugar Co. is tile gift Ladies Aid pot-luck picn.c held Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg Mr. and a veteran pastor 88 years old.
Iketchy ••nonnal” trainingin addiWednesday on an emergency sevarc told that Edinburgh Castle, in
of J.C. Post.
on the church lawn Thur-dav Mrs. Franklin Kropschotand sons At a recent session of the classes en-day furloughto visit hi* new ing a second call for more speciil Today, with school busses
fic directions.Ten minutes later
all the wars of Scotland, w as never
A marriage license way tied mght. The program con-isted of Robert. Buddy and Russell of of Zeeland of the Christian Re- son. Terrance Gerald, born Tuesoperation, a child living ten
taken hut once. Then the enemy
a local undertaker received a
to Fay E. Bourne of tit,- c,t\ and devotion.-by Mrs. Eolkert, follow - Lansing were Thursday evening formed church. Rev. H. Vander day in Holland hospital.Pvt. Baea from school L actually nearcame up ihe steep rocks at the
to It than the pupil was in the
Jennie V. Spaulding of Saw urn, by group singing M:-s Ruth technical training at Santa An- Werp, pastor of the church at Zut- zaan is staying at his home on call, also from a hysterical woplace where the garrison thought
Id days who had to walk a mile.
Slotman favored w.th a p:ano technicianwith Holland Aniline phen. requested to be declared route 4. He has been in service man. saying that a man had just
it was safe so that they need not
died of burns north of Lakewood
And the American people demand
Mrs. H. Boone is vu-.t.ngw,m|.xo]o and a male qumet sang guests ut the Vanden Bergs also. emeritus. Mr. Vander Werp will eight months.
guard H." At a certain place in
make his home in Grand Rapids
farm. Before talking with the
Jliat the teachers of their children
hei daughter.Mr.- J*. Soulcn at several selection-. A -hoit nlav
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
Scotland there occurred a .strange
and excepts to preach his farewell
1 have an adequate collegiate
Jrange City, la. She wdl 'inain ax presented hv local talent
boatd of education will hr held undertaker she shouted, evidentlv
thing, and it ha.- been told in this
sermon the last Sunday in Septemeducation.
there for a coup, c of months. ; Ml, Jack Nit'hoer gave * |vid- Sailor and Australian
Monday, Aug. 21, instead of Aug. to somebody else in the room,
manner. "Sometime ago they had
ber.
"You fiend, you fiend!"
V ire arms 0f anv descriptionare
Rapid transportation and high
a storm that blew down four or
The Noordeloos public school 14 since Supt. E. E. Fell plans lo A quick trip by officers and a
Bride En Route Here
strictly forbidden to lie ii-ed with- I .
,
teaching standards have made the
attend
an
educational
conference
five thousand of the finest trees
Holland wiM welcome as a new- w;|] again open next Tuesday with
“^le red school house obsolete. on that old estate. The reason i» »» C„y Units, or . ..... h*sln,^arr",Pi:'yCa< h,;!d *'
at Central Michigan college at Mt. check in the resort neighborhood
boon the practiceof the -null hov- | ''<U '' Krrf( h M'mdav n.ght for comer to this vicinityone of the Chris Van Liere at the head. This
The pupils whose schools are closPleasantnext Monday and Tues- failed to uncover any clues.
was that the storm came in an un- to yport around with a 22 calibre ^ in Roi>cl1 of •N'°'v York. The
Australian brides, mudt-publicized ye^r Mr. Van Liere has aj? his as- day.
this fall by inevitable condiexpecteddirection. It had never rifle, shooting
guests included Mr. and Mis. Ai- recent Iv. who have arrived in the sistant Miss Jaarda of Hamilton
'ns will get the advantage of
Mrs. Buddie Fraam and chilcome from that quarter before It
At the Thanksgivingservice in ,)'rt Bosch and lamilv. Mi and homeland of their Yank husbands, who is to commence her first year dren. Allen and Lorraine, have re- Die* in G.H. Hospital,
tter equipmentand better trachhad blown in even direction but
at
Noordeloos.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed Mr-S lorn Kraai Neale Bo.-ch. Mrs. Herman Stcketeeof CenThat is why the state officials
that one and the forest was not
Rev. G.J. Hekhuis of Overisel turned to Holland after spending Confined Five Week*
ar'ri Mrs. Jake Kraa; and tral park received a telegram
not depressed by something prepared, and away the trees church $228 was to be distributed
has
declined the call recently ex- four weeks in Winchester,Va
Grand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special)
t on the face of It looks alarmwent.” Something like that was among the poor. At Central fanilly. Mr. and Mrs. \Vil|.< Bo>ch Sunday night from her son, Mail tended to him by the Trinity Re- visitingMrs. Fraam's sister. Mrs. “Mr*. Andrew Latzo. 26. Friday
Avenue church the collection and family and Mr. and Mrs. Specialist 3 C Charles L. Tidd.
. The little red school house Is
the matter with the Israelites.
ReinhartE. Peters. They also vis- afternoon died in Municipal hospiamounted to $248.61. At First Re- James Basch John Bo.-eh it- saying he. his Australian wife and formed church of Grand Rapids.
subject of much sentimental
They called themselves the people
ited
Washington.D. C.. and Caca- tal where she had been confined
Early potatoes in many of the
; in realityit is pedagogicallv
of God. The> recounted what formed church $36 was collected turned home Tuesday morning their daughter, Pauline Mary, n.arkets of the itate continue to pon State park in West Virginia. five weeks. She had lived in
teful and out of date.
wonders God had wrought for their (ui i ic board of benevolence. i The members of the North Hoi- had arrived in San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters and children,
Tito family placed a return aell for $1 a bushel, which Is a re- David and Bruce, returned with Grand Haven since coming from
Mrs. Peter Rooks of Hull. N D... land Home Economic dub and
fathers. They believed that being
cord price for August. One reaGrand Rapids at the age of three.
CHUHCH INVITES VOL called the childrenof God hr V Tc?. vnPam,n'S- Mr and ,h<'lr families had a pothuk p , - phone to Tidd and were informed
son for the big demand is that far- them. Mrs. Peters will remain in
Mrs. Latzo was horn in Grand
Chlang Kai-Shek says. "Without would take care of them, and he
that
he
plans
to
arrive
in
Holland
" 1, b
I me at Tunnel Park Fndav rngd.
mers are keeping their crop for Holland for the durationas Mr. Rapids Dec. 16. 1917. She was
and pumkm.| Mr, craivn(.r Ra;(k an(1
ligion there can be no real unHie
left hand and
with his family Saturday afterdidn't. Thev yupposed all wa- well
their own use owing to a partial Peters has accepted a commission the former Lottie Tatroe, daughsoc.al gnen In tin
JUnding of life. Without faith so long as they mentioned thv
noon. He is the brother of Mrs.
1 Fred KoelSier served on tne refailure of the yield in some lec- in the navy.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tatroe
churen Endeavorct-at the church
human problems,great and name ol God
freshment committee. The r,w> Kay Sermas and Carl M. Tidd of tions.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
John
J. Banninga of Grand Haven. She was a memparlor*
on
Tuesday
evening
was
a
ill. are difficult of solution. Ofleaders for the past year. Mrs. Holland and Mrs. John Brunson of
Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Brooks have left this noon for Calumet and ber of Second Reformed church.
happy affair.
when face to face with opMontello park.
Surviving are the husband,the
returned to Waukesha. Wis., after Michigammewhere they will atMarriage licenses were ix-ued Marvin Nienhuis and Mr.- Fred
litlon and possibly danger, we
Tidd has served oversea.*; for 2'z
Koetsier were presented w;th a
spending a few days with the lat- tend a young people’s conference parents, two daughters, Doris. 3
I tin.- week tn (‘urmliu- Van Duren
)rUls are prone to retreat and
years, having enlisted in the navy
ter'.* parents. Mr. and Mrs. M C.
for a week. Dr. Banninga will and Patricia, 1/2; three sisters
of Holland and Marie Van Ha'I gift. Mrs. B. Bosnian had charg;
abandon our work half done.
(From Tuesday'sHentlnel)
in December. 1941. and leaving the Walsh.
conduct
a mission study group at Mrs. Edwin. D’Oyly, Mrs. Curtis
o,
Grand
Haven
an.
I
to
Waller
De
’he
games.
The
guests
included
Ch lack of confidencein ourMr and Mrs. William Lamar
United States soon after compleRev. H.J. Kuiper of Niekerk the cafap, which is located on Baldus and Mrs. Eugene Vander
flvea u often due to the absence and child spent Sunday with Mr. Weerd and Gertie Arendsen. both j be familiesof Fred Koetsier,
tion of his boot training at Great has declined a call recently exPresbyterypoint on Lake Michi- Meiden, all of Grand Haven, and
| Peter Siersma. Mamn
Wesirate.
l strong religiousfaith,
and Mrs. Henry U iggcrs and fam- of
Lakes, 111.
a grandmother, Mrs. Tatroe of
tended to him by the Christian Re- gamme.
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Haddock left Clarence Raak, Willis Bosch,
The life of Christ is a long rc- ily.
Grand Rapids.
formed church at Highland. Ind.
thi.*
week
for
California
where
Chris
Sas.
Ed
Mrs.
Alice
Solomon
and
Ckapin
£lll of affliction and persecution
Miss Marvin Brummel. daughKoops. Bernard TR* THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Essen- E. McAllisterof Holland were
spirit of forbearance. Hia lov e. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brum- they vvill spend the winter. Re- —
burg of Zeeland, a girl.
to be graduated today from WesHU benevolence shine through mel made public confession of fore leaving they gave a delightRev. John Wamahuis who re- tern Michigan college at Kalamatil. No more valuable lesson has faith at the afternoon service ful farewell reception to many of
cently received his credentials zoo after attendingthe summer
their friendson Monday afternoon
to me out of my Christian Sunday.
Streamliners to Victory
from the board of foreignmissions session for six months. Mrs. Soloat their home on Twelfth si.
Why not accept the
On next Sunday at 7:30 p.m. a
as missionary of the Reformed mon was to receive an A. B. deA new organ will, within the
iUtlon and go to church next hymn sing will be held at the
church in India, will leave Holland gree and Mr. McAllister a B. S.
next couple of week-, be placed in
iy?
local church. All are invited to
for hi* new field of labor. Sept 22, degree.
the Central Avenue Christian Reattend.
began a story in the Saturday,
formed church. On the evening of
Rev, W. Warner will leave TuesAlvin Van Rhce has been home
sr Ii Recovering,
Aug.
30, issue. Mr. Wamshui* day for Montrose, Pa, where he will
its dedication a fine musical proon a short furlough.
gram will be given and a Grand
ha* prepared his itineracy which for Montrose, Pa., where he will
; !# Return to Zeeland
Mrs. Harold Kiynstra, (nee Rapids artist will play.
V *W*J, Ofict mt eeroaA ii*"'will include stops at the Oklahovisit bis mother, Mrs. Nelson C.
Word has been receivey by Mr. Francis Mast) has requested her
ma mission, San Francisco, Hono- Warner, until the first of SeptemPostmaster Van Scholvort has
Mr*. Henry Geurink, Zeeland, membership papers to be transfer- received word from the departlulu, Japan, Amoy and Ceylon and
AUGUST
ber. Mis. Warner and two daugh* 1, <hat their son, Pvt. Al- red to the First Christian Reform- ment that if .suitable hid* for carexpect*
to reach his destination ters have been in Pennsylvania
ed
church
at
Zeeland.
Jpeurinlc,'who received leg
rying the mail can be obtained by
around Thanksgiving Day. Jto for the past two weeks.
Me fighting in Italy, is The Sunday school picnic vyhlch the government,the postoffice at
will sail from San Francisco Ofct.
was held last Thursday night was
At the 8 a.m. celebrationof Holy
will leave soon for
Ytfcatawa Park will remain open
1 and expects to spend t week
well attended. A program wa*
communion Sunday at Grace Episthroughoutthe winter.
He is at present in
with his brother, Rev. A. LivingIMtart Wilth inunioranta
given and pictures shown by Mr.
copal church Rev. William C.
ipital.
Correspondenceincluded;
ston Wamshuis in Amoy..
min in fa,
pe Boer. There were also sports
Warner will be the celebrant and
Crisp-Bornto Mr. and Mrs. B.
At the summer convocation,ex- at the 11 am. service Rev. Wilfor the children.
Bartel* on Wednesday a girl.
ercises at the Univeroity of ChiMr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks and
liam T. Reeves, Jr, of Muskegon
cago yeaterday the degree of Doc58. Chi- children spent Sunday evening The Crisp creamery is running
wiU preach.
four
days
a
week.
During
Octotor of Philosophy was conferred
hospi- with their parents, Mr. and Mm.
^j^Owrbofnmowia^
ber they paid for butter at the rate
upon Prof. J.W. Betrdslee, Jr. of
4*. of bunt* on both
R«lph Brinks, at the home of Mrs.
CAR PLUNGES INTO WATER
of 20 l/2c per pound.
this city. The degree carriedwith
when a can of gaao’ine
George Van KJomperibergat ZeelSpring Lake, Aug. 17
The
Tom Krgai has leased ihe farm
it the Latin words, "Magna cum
n,r.
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I' Dutch Beaten

third 3-3 and than forgad ahaad
9-3 in the fourth, fifth and fix

by

Playoff,

:

'
ft

New

Muskegon Seals

h

' v
r

I.H.MarsiljeHas

innings before the Dutchmen retaliatedwith three again In their
half of the sixth.
It was the teeond straight defeat for the local* to the Seal* and
their second atralght bad allowing
after turning In a brilliant wrin
9 to
over Battle Creek. Tlie Dutch, after a previous win over the Seals,
lost of them Monday, and ThursVan Wieren Give*
day's game was the playoff.
Ed Petrongelli,who has twice
Twelve Hit* and It
been aent to the showers by the
Given Poor Support
locals in previous games, turned
in the win for Muskegon and conThe Muskegon Rod Seals defeat- tributedthree hits to aid his cause.
ed the Holland Flying Dutchmen
It was Van Wieren* third loss
Thursday night under the lights of
this season, two of which he has
RiverviewPark. 9-6. as the locals
yielded to the Red Seals.
turned in tficir worst game to date.
Don De Free and Loren Wenzel,
Lefty Van Wieren was hammered for 12 hits and received poor each with three safeties, paced
support from his mates as the the Dutchmens hitting and Joe

>. <

•

Plan

Hospital

Tie I. H. Marsllje Insurance Co..
I West 8th St., offers a hospital
f\iH>n>e plan that protect* your
family during sickness and accidents. 'Hie plan is operatedunder
government supervisionand the
l>eiiefitsare paw'd b\ the Continental Casualty Co. An employed
man when confined in any hospital
will receive five dollars a day for
the first .’ll) days and $2.50 a day

6

Up

the next

tM)

l-r

days. For other meru-

amount

l»et> in live family the

OFFERS MODERN SERVICE

re-

service to it* ciutomen. Cleanli- timet. AH equipment in the plant

Grow, ss ........................
4
WeLsenburger,lb ............ 4

0

Hammond, cf ..................
4
Petrowski. If .................!i
Linda e.
.....................IS

0
3

0

ceived would t>o four dollar* for
Hie above fleet of modern milk
the first 30 days.
trucks operat mi by the Consumer*
Mr. Mar.silje also came* an Em- Dairy of which Benjamin Spcet is
ergency life insurance policy that owner, and which is located at 136
is offered at a low rate and i* Ade- West 27th St., offers unexcelled
quate for family need* for war
and post war efficiency.A "paidup life insurance policy in 16
months is also offered.This i* a
Sells
practicalplan for men and women

4

whose eftrnmgs arc higher now

1

0

Muskics gained a two-run lead in Petrowski garnered four in five
the second, were tied up in the trips to the plate for Muskegon.

Mutkegon

AB R H
0

12

3b

I

Roofing Co.

COOPER URGES SAFETY

than ever l>efore.

dent.

Shingles

modem In every respect tad
watchword of thl* firm.
maintain*a bottling capacity d(
In delivering milk in bulk to 400 gallon* a day.
the plant a loading dock i* located

ness and quality milk and cream l«
is the

BSSBB'
.

so that milk or cream Is never
touched by the human hand. All
can* are thoroughly cleaned and
sterilizedand milk Is pasteurized

FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERING

to 143 degrees.

Besides furnishingHolland
homes with pure, rich pasteurized
milk and coffee cream, the dairy

REPAIRING

Flintkote
Charlen Cooper, vice-president John Cooper says "Jeamwork See Mr. Marsllje for your insurHornik,
2
and assistantmanager of the Hol- pass dividends in transportation, ance for the safest investmentis
also specializesIn a dairy orange,
.5 0 0 land Motor Express Co., 1 West too. Teamwork between owners, good insurance.
Rojan. c
Home owners In Holland and chocolate drink and buttermilk. A
3
Pmongrlli,p
.. 4 0
Fifth St., i* the son of Mr. and drivers and mechanic' is a must
vicinity are giving attentionto modern refrigerationayatem keeps
Mrs. John Cooper, owners of the for achieving victor, on the transhome
improvement ideas, accord- their products at 38 degree! at all
331 RIVER AVI/ PHONE
39 9 12
Total*
portation front."
company.
ing
to
John Bagladi, manager of
AB R H The growth of ilic Holland Mo- "Service is one ol the principal
Holland
. 4 1 0
the
Holland
Ready Roofing CoW. D<> Neff, 3b
tor Express Co. in the past 15 by-word.' of the officials and enw
Dutch-Kraft
. 3 2 0 years is due mostly to safety on plows of the firm The company
Bagladi. m
on North ^Shore Drive, and sug3
. .. 5
Wenzel, r
1
the highways, courtesy to the pub- has operatedits fleet of trucks
gestions are offered by the firm
in
0 () lic and safety ai all time*. Safe- through all kinds of weather and
H. De Neff. 2b
....... 3
ft You’ll eovar drab
for roof Improvement.
. 5
0 1
Driscoll, rf
ty meetings with the drivers are under all conditions to provide the
Mrs.
Beatrice
Hoedema
received
) wallpaper with
A
roof
of
colorful
beauty,
blend0
0
Van Hui*. If .......... ........5
held quarterly and a banquet for service of which it boasts "
a letter from her husband, Pvt. ing or contrasting correctly with
3
fraah paatalat
........4
De Free, lb
employesis held annually at whidi
Even though there is a shortage Arthur Hoedema, Saturday saying
0 0
Kool.
........... ........1
times medals and prizes are of tires and parts and delay on
the home's natural surroundings, COVERS OVER ANY IURRACK
that he had been wounded in ac. 3
1
1
Van Wieren. p
awarded to the drivers wlio have the roads, Holland Motor Express
IN ONE COAT—Dry In t Houra
tion ’somewhere in France" July sidewalks or shutters, accentuates
Lubrication
Simonizing x-Van Oort, cf
........2
0 0
completed the year without acci- will try to salsify its customers.
31. A later letter received Mon- a houses most attractive feature.
Washing
Tire Service
day disclosed the fact that Pvt. Flintkote 'Ilitkbut strip shingles
34 6 8
Total*
Quick-charging battery aervlc*
Hoedema had been flown to Eng- which are fire-ieslstentmakes a
x- Replaced Kool in 6lh.
ELECTRIC CO.
land where he will be hospitalized standard shingle of heavy felt,
MEENG’S
Score by innings:
stabilizedasphalt coating that is
Offer
G.H.
for
some
time.
51 W.
Rhone 4*11
SERVICE
Muskegon ........030 123 000 -9
Mrs. Hoedema and her five- durable.Cmlartex Tnpltab beaRiver at
Phone 9121
Holland .............. 003 003 000 -6
gon
strip
shingles
are
particularly
month-old daughter, KathleenJoy.
Errors: Kool, 2; W. De Neff,
are making their home with their suitable for the smaller type of
H. De Neff, Bagladi and Grow,
mother and grandmother, Mrs. modem home liecauseof the unI. Runs batted in: Hornik, 4;
Catherine Wabeke at 83 West 19th usual and characteristicsmall deGrand Haven. Aug. 17 (Special)
Petrongelli, Wenzel, Driscoll, 2;
sign. Flintlock Shingle*, also one
St.
Van Wieren, LeMuelix and Pet- - Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor of
Pvt. Hoedema, the son of Mr. of the three most popular brands
FENDER and BODY REPAIR
rowski, 1. Two-base hits1 Van First Reformed church of Grand
ami Mrs. Mannus Hoedema of 90 sold by the Holland Ready Roofing
Wieren, LeMuelix and Petrowski.
Co., interlock .securely on your Thla la no tlmo to permit yeur
West
Seventh
St.,
was
inducted
Haven since 1934. has been of1. Stolen base: Hornik. Sacnfice
car or truck to leek ahabby.
into the army Sept. 29, 1943 at roof that gives extra protection in
hit: Weisenburgor.Double plays: fered the position of extension
Bring your car or truck to Ter
Fort Custer. From there he was th'g w intei and summer.
W. De Neff to H. De Neff to be missionary of the synod of Chi"Over a |)oriod of years, many Haer Auto Co. for complete
sent to Fort McClellan. Ala.,
Free; Bagladi to H. De Neff to De cago, Reformed Church in Ameriwhere he underwent basic train- people have grown to look upon bumper te bumper aervlc*
1 Free. Left on bases: Holland.9
Expert WerkmaneMp
ca, vacant after Sept. 14. when
ing In April he was granted a us as ‘headquarters for homes’,”
and Muskegon, 11. Bases on balls: Rev. George C. Douma of Holland,
Reaeonable Prlcee
10-day furlough and was then aent said Mr. Bagladi "and we are
Van Wieren, 6; Petrongelli, 6. present missionary, takes over the
to Fort Meade, Md., for five weeks. mighty proud of that and gel a
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Struck out ; Van Wieren, 5; Pet- pastorate of the Third Reformed
He left for oversea* duty from a real thrill out of helping people
Bulek-PontlaeDealers
rongelli. Losing pitcher: Van church in Grand Rapids.
New York port of embarkation in solve their home building and
\n
rongelli.Los ing pitcher: Van
modernizationproblems." "We
Rev. Euwema has been offered
June.
Wieren. Umpires: Ade Moose and the position by synod's expansion
He is a Holland High school stand back of Flintkote products
Ted Wierda. Time of game: 2.28. committee.Rev. Germ Rozeboom
graduate, was employed by the and strongly recommend them," he
Clothe*
Nine
of CoopersvilleIs acting president
Crampton Mfg. Co. before enter- added.
That will really bring In the busof
the
committee
and
Rev.
John
Holland
home
owner*
are
reThere is a gulf between being
ing the service.
MISSING IN ACTION
iness. Why not profit by the good
Live*, Teel
H. Bruggers of Wichert. HI., is
quested to ask for suggestion* and
tempted and sinning.
Lt. Joseph De Vries, bombardier
result* our customers are having
the new secretary1and treasurer
free estimate* on their roofing and
_
to succeed Rev. Douma who serv- in the army air forces, reported P p'
siding problems.
with our designed direct milling
,
Ra>
L>yl. 31, 377 Lincoln
ed
in
these
positions.
mmmg
in
acl.on
sine*
July
19.
is
Au,
. |)aid fine
o( 55 on a
pieces.
4 1
rf .......................
4 3

LeMuelix,2b

.................

'

1

St

..

94%

LAKE

C. H.
171 K. Bth

Phone 8MI

Wounded During
France

Fight

Dayton Water SYSTEMS

Won-Kote

STANDARD

Make The

*

’

SERVICE

I

1

Water Do Th#

cf

Running!

..

—

'

..

—

.

ESSENBURG

•

Sth

Pastor

STANDARD

16th

Missionary Post

NEW

LOOKING

Phene 7111

Have You Seen The

KEEP YOUR CAR

|

ELECTRIC
8L

GEE'S
111 I. Bth

Hill Pottery

Display
at

Du Star's?

Rich Looking Yet Moderately
Priced

1

i

DUa tAA*!XS}°
GIFT

Mi

y

DIRECT MAIL

S

,

^

Rev. Euwema will probably thought to have been lost on his
make his decision in three weeks
first mission over Germany. His
and,

Steketec-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th

8t.

he accepts, will probably
live in Detroit where moat of the wife, the former Louise Yeele, iework of the committee is now sides at 703 Highland Ave.
centered.The appointmentof Rev.
Euwema must be approvedby the
domestic mission board. The expansion committee was organized
eight years ago and in that time
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
16 new churches have been organHenry Prince. Sr., is employed
ized in the synod, Including sev- a* manager of the local pickle staeral In western Michigan. Rev. tion.
Douma has served as missionary
The 4-H Boys met with the disthree year* and Rev. Howard trict representative.Mr. Elliott, to

"CompletePrinting House’’

ill* SlfilNO

CALL 9051
Holland Ready Roofing
The f,,r,pr°gOA^®

Scholten. formerly of Holland, now discuss plans for their exhibit .it
an army chaplain, served prior to the Berlin fair.
Rev. Douma.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ Prince received a telegramfrom their son.
Henry, Jr., that he is stationed
Long Illnes* Is Fital to
at Camp Roberts, Cal.

I

Users delightedwith low price,
high quality. Wo recommend
Stonewall Board.

FUN FOR ALU
At Th.

BIER KELDER
The

friendly gathering place

when they
come to town. And the beet,
coolestand biggest glass of
beer you'll get any place!
for th# neighbor*

Grand Haven Resident

resided here all her life.
Surviving are two sister*. Mrs.
Janet Smith and Mrs. Robert Erwin of Grand Rapid*.

land
See Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO.

MOOI ROOFING CO.

WARM FRIEND

29 East 6th Street

Phone

3826

—

TAVERN

iiiiiiiiiviii

INSURANCE

Complete Real

_

_

REAL ESTATE

,136 W. 27th

8t.

Phone

CALL

WE WRITE ALL FORMS

Plymouth

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

•
J
SALES A

SERVICE
Trucks

j

would. Don't neglact Ita cart now.

P H O N E

9

2

5

1

Complete line of Hudton Part*
Goodyear Tlraa — Dayton Fan Bella

i

l

HA

J

AN MOTOR SALES
Phona 7242

1 Central Ave.

1

J

Is delightfully nouriahlng.

I

9671

COAL

'

DAIRY
•R.R. 4

All
D

—

WAYNE

—

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

Minerals

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

—

YES

FORT

and

Phona 8101

Sth and Central

I

Holland, Mich.

Batteriea charged for
quicker starting

Redlatilledtar derived from

making

rial for

dyes.

Let Us

LEMMEN COAL
Let ua raupholater your Chairs
and Couchee — A complete line

RECAP Your Smooth

CO.

article.

CARLETON CLEANERS
Arthur Alderlnk
Gerrlt Alderlnk
Phene 4400

K"t~yA

*.>'*.* »,'*»<

BUIS

8L

RIVER

lTEXACO PRODUCT*
Bth and Columbia

•***eee***e***e*#***i

7TH and

Phona 2167

PHONB

<040

BERLOI

MOTH

••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMeeeeeeeae*.
I>

VaIuaMo hints on
how to mvo rubbor
And to conaonro tbo
lifo of your tires:
Don’t Uko curvoa *t

1

INSECTICIDES

apood, don't jam r
on tho brakes, have
your braked expertly
adjusted by our. crow
of mechanic*.

.

v

OTTAWA AUTO

SALES

•

for Mildew on Plant*

BLACK LEAF 40 SPRAY
ARSENATE of LEAD
DOW POTATO SPRAY
KRYOCIDE 050 — for dusting
DUST ING SULPHUR

Utile

Garden and Field Seeda
Vitality Feede

veil.

CALOT-

Pretty little hat—** ahow
off amceth hair-doa.Self
bowe at oidea and tiny face

V

f

*

8.

17*4

IBB River Ave.

MRS.

D.

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES
Whether you're planning a charity luncheon or
"Junior’*lunch," we hive Juet what you

.

St
A DU BAAR,

furnttW

furs,

10-Year Guarantam

1* Weat Bth

Geek CoMpaiy

jSI

e
against damage for 10 yeara
we will repair, replace or *
Mtual ce*t» tain# ef
treated. We back our
with a written

Mar-Do Millinory
l

/«$PRAY

_

I

New Improved

•GREENTOX GARDEN SPRAY
KOPPER QUEEN

AcceiiorieB

STEKETEE TIRE STORE

UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th

—

l

Drive to today aad tot « bwpeet yew
Urea thoroughly. If they Mod naepplit
have It done at once eo yet wUl be reedy
far jmx next ttre

MATTRESSES

full

Hospital Insurance

-v>

Lubrication

i PRINS SERVICE

8.00 x 16 Tire

COTTON MATTRESSES

halp maka your elothoa.
look bottar, wear longar.Plata*
bring In a hangar with each

•

Tires

6.70

Phone 3711

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

Wa can

Phone 4IH

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

coal ia the fundamental mate-

.

U.8. 31

BETWEEN HOLLAND

Thi Moil Useful of

Costing

BUY BONDS
WITH SAVINGS!

BAREMAN BRO*.

COMMON CARRIERS

Is

SPEEDS VICTORY!

? h

JKRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK
j* AND MISSION ORANGE

INTERSTATE

Did You Know

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

Park

)•

.Drink BAREMAN BROS. MILK
JJThe rich butterfat In our mlli
|

Vour car haa probably alrtady tarvad
you much longar than you axpactad it

»

of fine Fabrlce for your eelectlon

Mentelie

IFOR CREAMY
i RICHNESS

SERVANT

21

2024

PH0N‘
7131

.

s

,

Holland

I

College Phene 2485

YOUR FAITHFUL

!

•

International

i*******eeeae*e***«

Idtal Dry Claanara
6th at

FARM EQUIPMENT!

Insuranca offara cartaln cura
For risk of futura want and strlfa,
Protact your childran and your wifa*

L VAN LENTE

Decrinr

McCormick-

Phene itll

wear better and lest longer.
Gives your clothoe nine lives.

i

222 River Avenue

Life at bait is navar aura,

BEN

%

Thorough, export cleaning,
whenever needed, makes clothes

—

Service

Henry

177AVENUE
C0LLEGe

Dig It yourself

88 Weat 16th St. (corntr Rlvar)
PHONE 7231

Benj. Speet, Prop.

Estate

SHRUBS
EVERGREENS

Ave.

|

CONSUMERS DAIRY

and Insurance

Reeldence 2718

goodness.

TREES

Greatly Reduced Prlceaf

j A. De Visser Son*
j On M-21 Hstf Milt East of
Pasteurized for aafety and ^
Ihealth.Ha« that extra richness!

—

All Work Guaranteed

j

•

•HADE

INC.
Ith at River

Studebaker-Packard-DeRote

»

CONSUMERS MILK

DECKER CHEVROLET,

STOCK

BERN DETERS

j

Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)
- Mrs. Kathryn Kimball, 70. widow of Sam Kimball who died two
years ago, died in her home at
534 Fulton St. Friday night after
a long illness. She was horn in
Grand Haven Oct. 29. 1873. and

Wheel Alignment
Frame Stri
traightenlng

CLOSING OUT

MARTIN DIEKEMA

J

vss

NURSERY

AUTO REPAIRING

Harlem

ROOFING

to work with ordinarytool*.

__

ltr^a-v-

Cause Tin Weir
Let ue Impact your car fir

He was

hill.

arraigned in municipal court Sat-

if

Shimmying YVIwili;

and

charge of passing on a

i

Phone 282*

Fireproof, weatherproof,ratproof, rot-proof, termite-proof,
strong durable. Big asbeatoecement building board* ... 4
ft x 8 ft. No priorityneeded;
buy all you want for Intarlor
walla, partitions, ceilings; exterior sidewalle, roofs, skirting; garages, poultry houses,
brooder house*, hog houses...
farms, homes, factories.Easy

Have

TRIWH

Prof.
*84

CENTRAL AVE.

Juot packing

need. >

BARE SHI*.

dttoed

*

Let ua explain how little
nnusual moth protection
cost you. Phone 98*1

CHbene T

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

BPW

Yousj Bicyclist

and Police Provide

Serving Under the
Stare and Stripes

Fatally Injured

Ball Thriller at Picnic

In Accident Here

A hard-fought seven inning ball made the long distance mark and
game in which the Board of Public Mrs. Herbert Wybenga won the
Works and hospitalemployesedg- shoe kicking oo^teat for the ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vande Wege
ed out the brawny police and fire-

won the

men by a

egg-

No

inquest was planned today

Into the death of 14-year-oldRon-

6-5 score

G

ViJAmn new

J,

pastor «nd Rev.
BeertIng a week with Rev. and Mra.
huis will charge the congreg&Jjon. L. Olgers, 281 Lincoln Ave. They
Rev. Reich
a graduate of will return Saturday and Rev.
Wheaton college-and of Moody Ooms will preach in Grand Rapids
Bible Institute.
Aug. 20 and in Beechwood ReOdell Z. Lamb, a former Hol- formed church Aug. 27. While in
land resident. who has brothers Holland this past Sunday Rev.
and sisters residing here, is now Ooms baptized his nephew, Earl
a candidatefor state senator in Bernard Olgers, son of Mr. and
the 14th district according to word Mrs. Olgers, in Sixth Reformed
received here. He and his wife are church. Rev. Ooms is pastor of
making their home in Lansing Knox Presbyterian church in Sudwhere Mr. Lamb is financial bury.
secretary for the Lansing NashSgt. Jason Mast of Zeeland, who
Kelvinator plant.

U

j.

17

(Special)

—

Mrs. Mathilda Veldman, 83, wife

route 1, Hudsonvlll* In tht horn#
of Mr. and Mrs. Bartel Mulder (
of route 3. Holland. Tht Muldara
have one other son. Minard Mulder and Bartel Mulder are brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke,
route 4, announce the birth of a Y
daughter Monday in Holland hospital.

Nelson Konlng, route 4, paid
home of her son, George, at
costs of $1 in municipal court
133 Brown St., SW, Grand Rapids.
Monday on a parking charge.
She had lived in Holland until
last December when she and her
has been slightly wounded in
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Cranmer France, arrived overseas June 12, Albert J. Koning , 73, Diet
husband moved to Grand Rapids.
Survivorsinclude the husband, and family have moved from 556 1944. He has been in a hospitalIn
In
Near
four sons. Edward of Beaverdam, College Ave. to 322 Pine Ave.
France for almost five weeks.
Fennville.Aug. 17 (Special)
Henry of Omaha, Neb., George Tech. Sgt. Irving Wallace of
Pvt. Robert M. Japinga, son of
and Clarence, both of Grand Rap- Brooklyn,N. Y., wtio has served Capt. and Mrs. M. Japinga has re- Albert J. Koning, 73, died early
ids; two daughters,Mrs. Sophia 33 months in the South Pacific turned to C&mp Butner, N. C., af- Friday after a long illness In hit
Kemme of Zeeland and Mrs. Flor- with the army air corps, is ^pend- ter spending a 15-day furlough home, four miles northwest of
ence Dykstra of Grand Rapids; ing two weeks visitingfriends in with relativesand friends in Hol- Fennville.
three fashion for several innings. occurred when a barrel of lemon27 grandchildren; 43 great-grand- Holland. He is staying at the land. Before being transferred to
Born in Holland, July 13, 1871,
BPW crept up to a one-run lead ade tipped over, but Fred Galim
children; two great-great-grand- Warm Friend tavern. While over- the infantry,at which time he was he married the former Miss Mary
which the police came near tying went into action and picknickers
children; two brothers, Henry seas, he served in Guadalcanal, the sent to Camp Butner, he was sta- White of Fennville June 14. 1899,
in the last inning when “Moose" were well supplied wntn lemonade
Ohlman of Beaverdam and John New Hebrides islands, Bougain- tioned with an A. S. T. P. unit at and the couple lived in Holland
Woldnng hit a three- bagger wrhich by suppertime.
Ohlman of Grand Rapids; and two ville and Australia,also visiting Loyola university, Los Angeles. for a time, later moving to the
failed to bring a run across the
A public address hookup on the
sisters, Mrs. Maggie Dalman and several other PacificIslands in the Cal Word has also been received Getz farm north of Holland. They
plate.
bandstand aided in conducting the
Mrs. Wilson Rief. both of Holland. line of duty. He holds the Distin- that Capt. Japinga is now sta- returned to Fennville quite a numHarold Smeenge is the son
Ade Moes was umpire for the sports program and entertainment.
ber of years ago.
Funeral arrangements schedule guished Flying Cross, the Purple tioned at New Orleans, La.
play-off game and Curley Dokter Music during the meal was fui- of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. private services at the home of Heart and the -Air Medal. He is
Mr. Koning was a farmer until
A
special service to pray for
pitched for the police, with Vander nished by a six piece band d. reeled Smeenge, 320 West 17th St. He Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Rief, 229 now stationed at Platt, Kans.
ram will bo held Wednesday at 8 ill health forced him to retire and
Hill on the mound for BPW. Bril- by John Swieringa.Other mem- was born Dec. 22. 1924, and at- West 11th St.. Holland, at 1:30
Mr. and Mrs. John Cart land pm. in the East Saugatuck Chris- for the past three years he had
liant fielding for the police was bers were Rolland Van Dyck. Mar- tended Holland High. He was em- Jp m. Monday and public services and children. Joan. Skipper and
tian Reformed church with Rev been active in AAA work. He was
turned in by Harry Nieusma and tin Laguis, William E. Burns, Ed ployed at the Hart and Cooley | from Bethel Reformed church
- moved
_______ to
_______
Cherrie, have
Holland S. P. Miersma in charge.
a past master of Damascus lodge,
Neal Plagenhoef with Matt Kem- Van Harn and Bill Chapman. Solos factory before his induction into , ^ P™- "'ilh the Rev. Charles Stop- 1 fro™ Augusta, and are residing!
and a member of
R'-v Peter Bol of Woodside Re- F and
me making several good catches were sung by Mayor Elmer Schep. the army Dec. 30. 1943. He was pels officiating.Burial will
be
.....
------temporarily
in the home of Miss j formed church,
York, is Bethel chapter,OES, Fennville.
for BPW.
ers and Officer Ralph Woldring, stationed at Camp Blanding. Fla., Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Survivingare the widow, one
Katherine Post on Park road. Mr spendingten days in Holland.
In other games earlier in the af- introduced as Holland's "singing and Fort George Mead. Md., bedaughter, Mrs. Merrill Kingsbury
(’art land us with the Chris Craft j Judy Kay Wyhenga, 20-month- ---- .
ternoon the park and cemetery- cop." A concluding specialty num- fore going to England where he is
old daughter of Lt. and Mrs. Si- . ^ leveland, O.; two sons, Wil
team. captained by Gene Huyser, ber was furnishedby four city
now stationedwith an infantry
Mary Jo and Ann Gecrlings, ; mon Wybenga fractured her col- liam, an engineer on the Great
were defeatedby the BPW and employes who formed a barber- unit.
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Cl\de , larbone in a fall Friday night. X- Lakes, living at Toledo, O. and
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
hospital employes, captainedby shop quartet, replete w-ith cork
Geerlmg.s,East 26th St., are spend- 1 ray.s were taken and she was Albert of Muskegon; four grandRev. Chester D. Reich will be
Houtman. Police and firemen mustaches and sideburns, for the
ing two weeks at Camp Keewano treated in a local doctor's office, children and one sister, Mra. Nelhanded street and school employes, singing of "Old Mill Stream."
ns tailed as pastor of the Bible
on Lake
, Twin girls, one weighing nearly lie Dryden of Dearborn.
captained by Ade Moes. an 8-3 deWitness Assembly. Zeeland. FriApproximately300 persons at- Flier of
Rev. and Mrs. William Ooms ofjf.ve pounds and the other about
feat. The first game was inter- tended the affair, including city
day at 7:45 pm. Rev. Fred WilNorth America is said to posse*
hams of Raroda will ehar ,i
0n,ario- Caiiada. left, six, were born this morning to
rupted twice by fires which sent employes, common council, city ofmore than one-half of all of the
h
Re
thP
Monday
for
Chicago
after
spend1 Mr. and Mrs. Minard Mulder of
firemen scurry ing.
world's wealth.
ficials,members of various boards
in the
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Missing in Action
Fennville.Aug. 17 (Special)
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New
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Personals

-

"ord t,as been received
and Mrs. Louis A Jones from
the war departmentinforming
them that ihe;r son, 2nd Lt.
Charles Jackson, has been listed
as mussing in action over Jugoslavia since July 26.

Charles,a lighter pilot took
his training for tins

Miss Dorothy Peters Is

neth Jipping,route 4, told officers

they heard Lankheet sound his
horn. All three were employed at

Wed

the Nelis Tulip farm.
Riding with Lankheet were his
daughter. Phyllis, in the front
aeat, and his wife and a smaller
child in the rear seat.
Young Wierenga was born June
L -1930, was a member of Trinity

to

fndge

work

at Sel-

and received his commission in early summer. He has
been o\erseas only about a
field

month.

Francis Kroll

He is the second of the four
grandsonsof Mr. and Mrs. Jones,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. who after the death of their moTheodore
Peters in Fennville was ther were brought up by the
Local Church Protests
the scene of a lovely summer grandparentsas own sobs.
Plan to Alter Calendar
Donald, the oldest, has been
wedding Saturday at 10 a.m. when
Reformed church and Sunday
Protest against the proposed
overseas quite some time, but
their daughter, Dorothy E.
schoo! and a member of Boy scout new world calendar being advowhere they do not know now.
troop II of Sixth Reformed . .
Peters, and Francis A. Kroil of His work is flung, but not as a
jeated by the World Oalenddar
Holland, son of Mrs. Stella Kroll pilot. Louis. the inird Iroy is on
Funeral services will be held Association,Inc., was voiced Satof Detroit, were united in mar- Guadalcanal. The grandparents
Monday at 2 p.m. from the home urday by the HoUand Seventhstill have one vmith at home.
riage. The rooms were decorated
Arnold, who will be a senior in
with summer flowers and canTerkeuret officiating. Burial will In 8 special service devoted to delabra,The double ring cere- high school here the coming year.
Donald and Charlie took their
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.the subject, Pastor E. D. Calkin* mony was used.
high schoo! work in Chicago beMembers of the victim's Sunday declaredthe movement for the
For her wedding the bride fore the family moved here and
school class, taught by Stanley new calendar to be anti-relichose a gown of w'hite silk Louis was graduated from Fenn1 Huyser, will sene as pall bear- gious. pointing out that its adopmarquisettefashioned with white , ville High school m 194L
er*.
tion "would bring great confusion
The body was taken to the Dyk- and perplexity to the people of lace applique bows, sweetheart
*tn PMneral home. Frien<is may all religionswho conscientiously neckline and long sleeve* She
wore a veil of bridal illusion Miss Wlodarczyk Is
call at the Wierenga home Sunworship on definitely fixed days
day afternoon and evening.
which fell from a tiara of seed
Honored at Shower
of the weekly cycle, whether it be
pearls and earned a bouquet of
Sunday, Saturday, Friday, or any
Miss Antonia Wlodarczyk was
white roses.
other day."
guest of honor at a shower given
Miss ElizabethBoerman, maid Thursday night by her sist* r, Miss
A resolution adopted pointed of honor, and Miss Violet JohnAnne Wlodarczyk. Games were
out that the change in the calenson, bndesmaid, wore gowns of played and prizes awarded and a
dar to adjust a 3651-dayyear to
In
white marquisette with large two-courselunch served by ’he
364 days to be divided .into equal
Mias Sylvia Boerman, daughter
embossed orchid trim. They car- hostess.Miss Wlodarc/vk will bequarters of 91 days each would
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boerman,
ried bouquetsof pink and white come the bride of T Sgt Vincent
irreverently disturb and set
Holland, route 5. became the
roses. Little Helen Peters, sister IS. Soltysiak in the near future.
aside fixed religiousday* of the
bride of Qorp. Julius Becksfort.
of the bride as flower girl, wore I Invited guests were the Mesworlds great faiths. Catholic.'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
a floor-lengthdress of pink ne; dames G Hartman. J Solieca. J.
Protestant, and Jewish"
Becksfort, Holland, route 6. FriPlan* vie.™ „,nrvtwwj
.. 8nd carried a colonial bouquet of Nysson. R Myrick. G. Tors. W.
Miller. H. Von Ins, K Dekkrr. T.
day at 8 p.m. in the Woman s
Literary club. Rev. j. Beebe ofdants wore headresses fashioned Rabin-'k‘- R Hydens. L. Dm Shane.
tional campaign by which the
ficiatedat the double ring cereof pink and white roses. Elmer W. Padgett. D Johnson,V Bush,
vanous effects of the proposed
mony. Decorationsincluded basJohnson assistedthe groom as M. Billon, •. C Tard.ff, II Do
new calendar would be felt in reW
. L. Nivison. L. Wisnesk- \I
kets of gladioli and candelabra.
best man.
Wedding music was furnished ligious circles. The advocates of
A
reception for the immed.atc
by La Verne Kapenga. who sang this calendar, it was pointed out. families was held on the lawn of f)r.gv
' B^. ; /:y " *r' ne
lo->. hiame De Witt. Je.me st. n"Beoause."and 'The Lord's propose ihat it be adopted Jan. . f,
1. 1945 In order that the year
P
Ta* 'n , ’e 3 ,Pr' ; anski. Julia Verosk: B ..... fa
Prayer," and Mra. Gerrit Boeve
noon and a wedding cake, decora- ; Mcro, Myrtle Padg-t*
ja
of Grand Rapids, aunt of the may begin with Sunday it .s ted by Mr. Peter*, was served Czerkies, Gladys HuBelx').*. pT1. ,!Ls
proposed that Sunday. Dec. 31.
bride, who played the traditional
the guests. One hundred and i Hulsebos. Evelyn De Witt
an
be declared a "world holiday."
wedding marches.
sixty guests attended the recep- Victor, Phyllis' Victor. L.! nin
The bride wore a gown of white In reality Monday then, the tion Saturday night in the Warm Victor and Estell WlodarczvK.
second day of the weekly cycle,
net over satin fashioned with a
Friend tavern Tulip room. Dmneas it has come down through the
long train and carried a bouquet
was served at 7;30 p.m.. after
i ages, would be made Sunday,' the
of roses and mixed flowers. Her
which music for dancing was
I first day in the new calendarfor
veil was of bridal illusion. Miss
furnishedby Cliff Steketee and
Evelyn Becksfort as bridesmaid jthe year, it was explained.

church.

17, 1044

of Gerrit J. Veldman, died Friday

throwing contest.

ald Wlerenga,only child of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Wlerenga, 1()6 East
13th St., who was fatally injured
in a bicycle-autoaccident Thursday at 3:45 p.m. on the Ottawa
beach road about a half mile west
of Park township airport.
According to sheriff'sofficers
and Coroner Gilbert V'ande Water, Wierenga who was riding a bicycle in company with two other
young cyclists, angled to the left
Lee Koopman and Neal Hout- and their families.Ideal weather
aide of the road and ran into a car
man.
in garish clown get -ups. and the perfect "spic and spandriven by Sander Lankheet. 44,
route 4, who was passing the trio, served as masters of ceremonies appearance of the lush green park
traveling west. Officers said the and entertaining funsters during afforded the best of conditions for
the picnic.
car was half off the road on the the afternoon.
The sports program featured orleft side.
Sports committee members inThe youth was rushed to Hol- iginal stunts and many prizes for cluded Ernie Bear. Gene Huyser,
land hospitalin an ambulance but tots and sports winners. In the Lee Koopman, John Kempker.
was dead on arrival.The hack rolling-pm throwing contest for Neal Houtman, Ade Moes. Hazen
part of his head and his shoulder women Mrs. John Bronkhorst Van Kampen and Jake De Graaf.

were injured.
The two other cyclists. Nelson
Lucas, 345 West 21st St., and Ken-

^

grs.

Zeeland, Aug.

was a featured Chicken-chasing was also featured.
attraction at Saturdays all-city
Among other winners in various
picnic in Kollen park.
races and stunts for children were
The police,captainedby John Jimmy Vande Wege, Carol Jean
Kempker, got off to a flying staht, Smeenge, Herbie Wybeiga, John
making all their scores in early Van Iwaarden, Marilyn Vande
innings. The BPW gang, led by- Wege, Jim Plagenhoef, TommyNeal Houtman, scored their first Hill, Robert Kole, Bob Koppentwo runs on an error and then aal, Gloria Bear, Dale Moes, Shir"went to town." Settling dowm to ley Kolean, Dave De Feyter and
real ball playing,both sides down- Joan Houtman.
ed their opponents in one-twoOnly casualty of the afternoon

Ronald Wlerenga
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his orchestra.
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HUNGRY
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ried bouquets of gladioli. Little

if (hey prove faithful to
convictions."

Becksfort asssited as best man.
A reception for 70 guests, revives of the bride and groom, followed the ceremony. Out-of-town
guests were Mr. and Mra. Gerrit
Boeve of Grand Rapids.
Corp. and Mrs. Becksfort will
leave next week for San Angelo.
where he is stationed, and
,

their home there. Mra.
Becksfort has lived in this vicinity -her entire life, was graduated from Zeeland High school
•nd has been employed in the
office of the Ter Haar hatchery
in Drenthe. The groom was employed on his father s farm before
entering the aervice.
will

make

wedding trip to Chicago and
Detroit and will he home after
, Aug. 21 at 151 East 14th St. For
travelingMr*. Kroll wore an eggshell wool suit and white and
rose accessories.
The bride has lived here for 2J
for a

Wiw

High Legion Pont

Out-of-townguest*

—

,

m

'

21

,

fathers devote a

^fe of H. J. Heinz

lifetime to bringing up their sons with

cither full-

Today

these boys need our support

more than

sincerely urge

or part-time work when

the

c>

season s crops are harvested. Without your

ever before!

help, the farmers’ hard labor will be lost

A

soldier requires

to

keep in top fighting form. But unless

good food-lots of it.

Mrs. Stella Kroll, Mis* Frances
Kroll, Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Kroll,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kruger, Mr.
and Mrs. William Sharky and'
„ ..... bdoing
daughter.Christien and Mr. and
Survivor of an'L. S. T. torpedoMrs. William Wyatt, all of De- ing and mighty glad to be home
troit.
on a 30-day leave is Motor Machinist* Mate 1/C Marvin Fish, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fish of

^

Picaic at Tannil Park

Company

every available citizen to volunteer for

every privilege and advantage in the world.

included

Plana are. being made for a
family picnic of the local Elks
lodge to be held Aug. 23 at 1 pin.
at Tunnel park. G Van Duren ia
general chaiiman of the affair
and Gordon Koratangeia in charge
of Ibe aporta. During the afterwaa elected second vice-president recently awarded the .Good Con- noon aeveral conteeta will be held
of the depertment at the annual duct medal “for exemplary behav- with prizes valued at *250 being
American
—to
—
Legion convention at. iour, efficiency and fidelity.'’He ia flyenjM.be winnera, and a picnic
Gfand Rapids. Thi* \* the highest •n ordnance apeclaliat wihh a B- wpper de luxe will be served by
Cal Tardiff and Roy Young at 6
honor ever given to the auxMary i4 Liberator bomber group.
p.m. Car* will leave the dub at
Pfc, Klomparena ia a graduate
of the Charles A, Conklin post
12:45 p.m. and in case of. incleGrand Haveh,
Hoilahd High achool, daaa .of
ment weather the affair will be
3941.
Prior
to
hia.
induction
in
Feb*
local auxiliary also was
held in the dubrooma. Music will
t|»e annual silver cup for ruxry, 1W3, he waa a laboratory be furnished by Bill Zeerip and
lU*nd
Salt
Lake
City
ordnance
tht roost publicity in
hia orchestra.Serving on the genalid
erai.committeeare Henry Kroll,
prize for iaertatNeal Zeerip, Clarence Redder,
Florida
s*? ***' Tiro Kulpen and
Matt Callaway. 1
Grand Haven, Aug. 17 (Special)
—Mrs, Edward Maitenbrook, AWARDED MEDajj
Grand Haven, for the past two
FifteenthAAF in Italy— Pfc.
yun state legislativechairman Kari
Klomparens,son of Mr, and
of the American Legion auxiliary, Mrs. Henry D. Klomparens. 77
department of Michigan, Sunday East 18th St., Holland, Mich., waa

American mothers and

years and has been employed as
a machine operator at the Holland Precision Parts. Mr. Kroll
has lived in Holland for four
years and is supermdendent at
the Holland Precision Parts.

Local Elks Plan Family

Mn. Mutcobrotk of G.H.

Into Battle

large, five-tier

The resolution also cited "the
wore yellow sheer and Miss
wedding cake was served at the
'economic
and religious disabiliJune Boerman as junior brideslatter reception.
ties and hardships that would be
maid wore blue sheer. They car|
The couple left this morning
inflicted upon Christians and

Betty Becksfort, flower girl, Jews
wore pink sheer and carried a their
basket of rose petals. Nathan

Go

Don’t Let Him

all

.

.

your community will be unable to main-

tain its fine record for outstandingcontri-

of us-parents,wives, brothers and sistersbutions to the national war

who

are

still left at

work in the

home

effort

. . .

and

will volunteer for
our fighting forces and allies may be unable

nation’s canneries again this

year, much desperately needed food

to forge

go

u til

ahead to Victory.

to waste.

now-jo muchisatsUhe!

Let’s all do our part

Hudsonviile.
Hi* ship was torpedoed off the
coast of France June 9 and he
remained in 50 degree water for
three hour* before being picked
up by a British destroyer.
has been overseas since
April 29, 1943, when he landed in
North Africa. Hia ship also participated in the Sicilian.Italian
and, in June, the French invasions. He has been in 53 air raids.
He wear* four bronze stars repre-

H.
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Company, Holland, Michigan)
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FEED OUR FIGHTING BOYS
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Part-Time
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J. freinz
<

..........

can work Full-Timo

Name

*

WANT TO HELP

i. work

I

WP1!Lenli8ted, ln the navy JulY
27. 1942, an dreceivedhis boot
raining at Great Lakes, III., and
lh eL*tt'n«*i <,ieselschool at
Richmond, Va. His work on the
ship was that of diesel engineer.

i

Company

Heinz ^7)

(Tear out and mail to H.

He

major engagements
with the.four
enemy.
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Casualty on D-Day, Returns

Serving Under the

man's winter uniform until he returned to this country and was resupplied with navy uniforms here.
He arrived in South Haven Tuesday night.
The ensigit* younger brother,
Corp. Arthur Slager, 20, member
of an army air corps ground crew,
L now in France. The two brothers, only 20 miles apart in England, met on several occasions before the invasion. Another broth-

Eiuign Georg* Slager, 27, who
•uffered t ahrapnel wound in hia
rigijt arm at 7:30 a.m. on D-day,
Juat one hour after H-hour, arrived in Holland Friday night with
his wift^ the former Katherine

Stars and Stripes

Muller-Heil

—

•

17, 1944

Vows Are

Miss A. Jaarda Is Wed In

Exchanged in Church

WANT-ADS

In a pretty wedding aolemnized

Calvin Seminary Chapel

Wednesday at 3 pm. in Third
Reformed church Miss Hermin*
Heil, daughter of Mrs. Adam Heil
Calvin seminar)-chapel In Grand
of Sibley. 1^., became the bride Rapids was the scene Thunday
of John H. Muller, son of Mr*. C. night of a lovely summer wedding
Muller, 87 East 15th St, and the when Mis* Adrianna Jaarda,
Ute Rev. c. Muller.
daughterof Mr. and Mra. Edward
J Vow., were exchangedbefore Jaarda of 89 East 21st St, became
the altar which was banked the bride of Richard De Bidder,
Wilh an artisticarrangement of son of Mr. and Mra. Dick De Bid-

LOANS - 125 to $300
Misses Dolly Elenbaaa and Ruth
No Endorsers,— No Delay
Bontekoe.Misa Elenbaaa wore a
Holland Loan Aaaociation
blue net gown with laco trim and
30 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
Barrett, nurse in South Haven
Miss Bontekoe wore a similar
hospital,, tp spend part of his 30gown of pink net trimmed with
day convalescentleave with his
mer and Barr* add. Coopera villa.
lace. AU attendants carried mixed
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Con Slager,
Francli C. Angus and wt to I
bouqueti of daisies, gladioli, rosea
58 West 22nd St. He will report
John H. Wllaon and wf. LoU 17,
and snapdragons.
later tp, Great Lakes, 111., for
Attending her sister as junior 38 and 19 Weat Spring Lake aubd.
ptlms, ferns, baskets of gladioli der of 246 East Ninth St.
further assignment.
er, 1st. Lt. Tom Slager. stationDr. J. T. Hoogatra, pastor of the bridesmaid was Mila Joyce Jaar- twP- Spring Lake.
and
seven branch candelabra. The
ed on New Guinea for several
The ensign who with one other
double ring cer.-mons "as per- local Prospect Park Qiristlan Re- da whose gown of blue taffeta
months, recently led his company
naval officer was in command of
formed by Rev. William Van’t formed church, performed the featured a double ruffle trim at
in the beachheadlanding at SansiantCT (landing craft, tanks) said
double ring ceremony before a the neckline, on the sleeves and
Hof
bar.
hiss|iipwas the first LCTto make
background of palm* and ferns, around the skirt. She carried a
Preceding the eeiemony Miss
Ensign Slager. specializing in
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Mildred Schuppeit, church organ- baskets of gladioli.
amphibious training, received his
head that morning.'Everything
Corp. Henry Kruithoff, nephew
ist, p'ayed appropriatewedding
commission Feb. 24 at Columbia
seemfd quiet when a shore batAs an organ prelude preceding of the groom, assistedu best man
Approximately 75 person! ate
•elections and accompanied Miss the ceremony Miss Johanna Boersuniversity,New York city. He attery opened up and a shell explodend John De Kruyter and Sey- tended the auccanful all youth
Vivian Dalman as §he sang God ma of Holland played Liszt's “Lie- mour Van Dyken were ushers.
tended Hope college here 3i years
ed in the officers’ quarters,knockfun night for member* of Pint
Sent You to Me." Miss Dalman best raum" and as the wedding
and received his call to enter the
ing' fhe local ensgin to the floor
Following the ceremony a reilso sang ‘The Lords Pra\er” party approached the altar, the ception for 70 gueets was held at Reformed church between the age*
and Inflicting severe and in a few
sen-ice in May, 1943.
Slager said one of the greatcases fatal injuries to other
rWhllp the coupl® knelt at -the bridal chorus from I^ohengrin by the chapel with Misses Angie of 12 and 30 Mor.day night at
est disappointments
his crew exmembers of the crew.
altar at the completion of the Wagner. Mendelssohn’swedding Beukema, Barbara Rodenhouse, Kollen park. HighUghtingthe eveEnsign Qeorga llagtr
Slager was stunned for a time a cast for two weeks' immobiliza- periencedwas June 5. originally
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Pvt. Earl (Duke) Dunnewln U Rev. Van’*. Hof In which he k
and headed the riddled ship back shrapnel wounds are treated that set for the great adventure was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude icated the young people to tlvr
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life
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Since all his personal effects being well out into the English Dunnewin, Central park. Born HIM Dalman anti Alva Klfnhaaa I n’cd
Other activities Included a conJohn De Kruyter end Mrs. Ed
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was taken to England and hos- Slager. who was treated in an craft, therefore had been sched- tended Emmanuel Missionary col- Ua >o Go
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I iny buttons trimmed the back of
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llMV„ snd Grand Rapids. **
pitalized.His arm was placed In I army hospital, wore an enlisted uled to leave earlier.
lege, where he was taking a preand candle race. Providing much
wedding march as the bridal part)
medical course, before being inended in points at the wrist. TerThe bride, bom in Holland, amusement wa* the relay In which
assembled and Mendelssohn* minating the full skirt was a long is s graduate of Holland Chriatlan three couples,each of whom were
day night from a two months’ ducted into the army Nov. 24,
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tram also trimmed with a wide High school and attended Calvin provided with a suitcase of
1943.
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bus
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training
visit in Los Angeles. Cal. They
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Barkelcy.
Tex.,
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then
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princess *;>!• gown of slipperpip \Cil of 'fine net was caught in the H. L. Friedlen Co. Mr. De Kid- boys In girls’ clothing and girls In
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Greemllle,Pa., and is now in Ratm fashioned with sweetheart a demure bonnet trimmed with der, also a graduate of Holland boys'. Shirley Lemmen and John
in San Francisco.
neckhne with seed pearl trim and .orange blossoms snd she carried Christian high school, wu grad- Moot were winners In this event
W. M. MacFarlane has return- France.
long sleeves. The bodice was a white Bible topped with gardert- uated from Calvin college and la
Closing moments in charge of
ed to his home, 21 East 12th St.,
buttonrd in hack to the low waist- iss and long streamers.
now a student at Calvin seminary, Mrs. Bastlan Kruithof were centMiss Marguerite Elizabeth Had- tained at several pre-nuptial af- where he resides with his daughMiss Dorothy Jasrda. sister, of Grand Rapid*.
ered on the theme of nature and
line and the full skirt featured a
den, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fairs thi.s summer including a ter. Mrs. W. C. Snow, after spendMr. and Mra. De Ridder will included remarks by Mrs. Kruitcircular train. She wore a double the bride, was maid of honor,
Ma>o A. Hadden, Sr., 276 Pine buffet supper in the Lake Mich- ing several weeks in Detroit
strand of pearls and carried the gowned in pink brocaded taffeta make their home at 411 Paris hof, group singing led by Ray
Ave., is completingplans for her igan home -of Miss Juqe Baker Lakes, Minn., with another daughAve, SE, Grand Rapids, after Moot and aelectkma by a quartet
groom's Bible covered with white with a billowy net skirt. >
marriage to William Theodore who will be a bridesmaidin the ter.
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Hakken, Jr., which will take wedding party.
feld and Louise Ter Beek, Rev.
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Manley
Stegaman
and
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to
bons and baby mum buds tied in
Reformed church. Mr. Hakken is leans, La , where her husband is
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Stanley F. Batson at al. Pt SEi
lovers knots. Her finger-tip veil
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William stationed, Mrs. James White and
which wu the second youth night
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of bridal illusion fell from s
T. Hakken, Sr., of 1023 Fountain her mother, Mrs. George Pelgrim.
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St.. Grand Rapids
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net.
Mr. Hakken will receive his in the Pelgrim home on Park a couple of weeks with the formchairman; Ray Mooi. chairman,
add. Grand Haven.
Miss Mario* Chamberlin of
gold wings and commission as road. Mrs. Roy Heasley and her er’s patents, Rev. and Mrs. John
Henry Wlersma, Earl Kragt and’
Herbert S. Garter to Franda S.
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ensign in the U.S. naval air daughter, Mrs. William Mawhin- Vanderbeek,East Holland.
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Evidentlydiscouraged by their
St Ni NE* aac. 12-8-14.
pink sheer and wore an aqua NWi sec. 27-7-14.
hove, games and program; Mm.
Wednesday in Corpus Christl, party honoringMiss Hadden.
parents, six youngsters who stagPetar Van Zylert to Harold P.
headdress fashioned of flowers
Tex. He expects to arrive in
Miss Eleanor Duffy of Chicago, ed a demonstration in The SentinJohn J. Wolbrink and wf. to Radikopf and wf. PL NW frl. t Peter Dryfr, chairman,Mrs. Ray
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failed
in the wedding will be Lt. (sg) fast bridge recently with her
Baker. Pt. SEi NW| aec. 1.7-13.
pink headdress. They carried \ Elsie L. Schmidt. Pt. lot 41 2nd Henry P. Zwemer and wf. * to
and Mrs. Mayo A, Hadden. Jr., mother. Mrs. Frank Duffy. The to show up at the meeting of comcascade arm bouquets of mixed subd. Spring Lake Beach TWp. John Krol and wf. Pt. Ni NWi Pit Juki
and their son, Mayo III, who are home of Mrs. Martin Meyer in mon council Wednesday night.
flowers in pastel shade*. Little Spring Lake.
now residing in Atlantic City, Grand Rapids was the scene of a The youngsters had decided to air
SWi NWi rec. 32-5*15 Holland.
It
in Fruct
Richard Qvervv y to John
Carol Ann Appledom. niece of the
family party and peiponal shower their grievances at council meetCatholic Dloccae G. R. et al
N.J.
Seaman 2/C Marvin J. Veldhoff bride as flower girl, wore a Franzburg.Lot 34 Bay View add. to Leonard Guy Sparka and wf.
ing.
Serving her sister as matron of given by Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Riemersma. entered the navy Oct. 7, 1943. He gown of orchid *hade and strewed Holland.
Wi lot 35 Weereing1! lit add. Holhonor will be Mrs. Ray Van Vander Veen and Mrs. Jay Lintreceived his boot trainingat Camp
Joe Grevengoed and wf. to John land.
Ommen, coming from Ann Arbor. houtr cousins of the prospective route 4, announce the birth of a Peary, Va.. and has also been sta- ro*e petals in the path of the
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Funckes an dwf. E4 Wi lot 6 blk.
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bride
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64 Holland.
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Hakken are graduates of Hope
During the past week Miss
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Ky , assisted the groom as beat
college.Miss Hadden was a mem- Hadden and Mrs. Robert Fitztonight in Kollen park due to a lands. He is the son of Mr. and
Milton West and wf. Pt. lot 11
Eugtna Chittenden to Dewey
ber of the Sorosis society at gerald. a recent bride, were hon- previous engagement of Director Mrs. John Veldhoff. route 2. Ham- man snd Arthur Johnson and Heneveld's supr. plat No. 29 twp,
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Hope and Mr, Hakken was a ored guests at a buffet supper Everett D. Kissinger who Is direct- ilton. and is a graduate of Holland Bob Kuiper served as ushers.
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A reception for 60 guests fol- Charles S. Scott and wf. to Lee frl. i «ec. 19-8-15.
member of Fraternal.
given by Mrs. Larry Geuder in ing a concert elsewhere, Harold High sohool. Prior to his inducMr*. Jennie Van Dyke to Dick
Miss Hadden has been enter- her home on Lugers road.
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,
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I Anthony G. Lyzenga et al to
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was of mixed flower* in pastel , John O. Vander Meiden and wf.
Frank Stelnbach and wf. to John day. A war departmentwire Statwill join Mr. Kraai who was sent arm injurieslast Thursday when given by Miss Klei.
to Esther Hery Witteveen. Lot 6 Hragyil and wf. Lot 38 Koster’s ed that he had been wounded and
there on business by the Con- he was clipped by a propeller at
The wedding of Miss Klelv who
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tinental Aviation and Engineering the local airjiort. is progressing is plant nurse at the Holland FurHolland High school and is em- Grand Haven,
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tion of his boot training at Great with her hashand. Pvt. John Paul,
Olivia E. Robach to Gregor John-V. Hulst Jr. and wf. to
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' in Beechwood Sunday.
ing in Holland hospital.
sub(L' twp. Holland.
Pvt. William Buursma left toThe Sunday school picnic of the military hospitals and army ‘life, making almost identicalscars on souvenirs, he was unable to bring
John Olthoff and wf. to Merrick
Dr. Frankie Kieft to Edward E.
<lay for Fort Bragg, N. C., after Prospect Park Christian Reformed and just renew acquaintance with opposite sides.
two German gun* which he had W. Hanchett and wf. Pt. lot 2 Butson and wf. Pt. SWi NEi sec.
ipending a 30-day furlough with church will be held Friday during hia home town wfiich he has hot
For these wounds he wears a in his. possession in Italy.
blk. 42 Holland.
6-7-35..
hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin the afternoon and evening at Zeel- been able* to vialt since he entered service ribbon denoting the Purple
While in Italy, he met Gordon
Ernest Garbrecht and wf. to
Merrick W. Hanchett and wf. to I Nelson El Outer, 2t sonof Mr.
service 21 months ago Like many Heart award with a gold star in Geers of Holland, a close friend, Theron A. Stone and wf. Lot 4 Daniel Stiydacker and wf. Lot 26 and Mrs. Theodore Carter. 67
Buursma of route 2.
and park.
West 19th St., hu received hia
A/S Chester Tlmmer, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Jekel other service men home after lieu of a second, Puiple Heart. He and Leonard (Red) > Krue- and pt. lot 3 blk. 3 and lots 9 and Lawndale Court aubd. Holland.
and Mrs. Albert Timmer of 559 and daughter, Margy Ellen, of 268 long absences, he enthusiasticallyis one of the few local soldiers to ger, of Kreugerville, near Ham- 4 and pt. lots 10 and 3 blk. 4 Vil- Phlk. Ederle Laudig at al to Al- wings and commission of ensign in
College Ave, is a member of the East 31th St, were recent visitors endorsed Holland, Micb< a* the hold two Hearts.
ilton. They planned to look up lage West Olive.
ice E. Gaylord. W* lot IT blk. 38 the navy air corps at Pensacola.
i Bluejackets chorr . composed of
Fla. He entered service Jan. 4,
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earn- best place on earth.
Bos spent threg days at Anzio Lt. Anthony Whitefleet who was
Herman Vander Noot and wf. to Holland.
1500>. men.at Great, Lakes, tyl. est Boyce of Wyoming park. Also
From Holland, Boa must report when his wounds started “acting supposed to be In that locality, RajT Wilson and wf. Pt. lot 9 blk. 8
John Arendshorst and wf.'fo 1943, and received training at
where he is undergoingnavy a guest in the Boyce home was to Miami Beach, Fla, and. al- up.” Then his orders for limited but sojnething caine up- apd the Monroe and Harris add. Grand Russel Reidsma and wf. Lot 111 Natchitoches, La. Loyola univei
“boot'* training.
sity, Nek Orleans, La., At
their daughter, Mrs. G. Vander though he says he has completely service came through and he left vU/t did not' materialize.
Haven.
Bay View add. Holland.
Mr. and Mft. ttpy White and Meer and her children of New recovered from his wounds, he is for the United States almost im- Bos entered service Nov. 16, Emily S. Shank et al to Jfchn • Andrew Vander Ploeg ft al to Ga., Memphis, Tenn., and
Pftufhter, Margo, have left for York.
scheduledfor assignmentto lim- mediately. He spent some time at 1942, at Fort Custer and was as- Reys ct al. Lot 54 West Michigan Gerrit Van Eck and wf. NI lot 33 cola. For the next 10 weeks
•their home in Chicago qfter spendCharles Watson of-the merchant ited service. •
Camp Pickett. Va., before com- signed to the infantry,tip receiv- Park twp. Park.
blk. 14 Munroe and Harria add. Cuter will be stet
ing two weeks in Holland.
Land, Fla., where
marine, who recently returned to
Bos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack ing to Holland.
ed his basic training at Camp
Mary A. Welch to Edward Grand Haven.
,^rs. Leonard Kuite, 632 MichU this country from Iran, is spend- Bos, wu first wounded in Italy
He explained that the captured Roberts, Calif., and wu tranfer- Schmeltzer and wf. Pt. lots 195
Hendrik Avink to August
Ave, organist and choir dir- ing a 30-day leave in Holland and Oct • 22, 1943. when shrapnelen- German flag, 38 by 64 inches, red east to Camp Shenango, Pa. and 196 orlg. plat* Grand Haven. and wf. SEi NWi acc. '
Ms ]#ft leg. His leg wu which he sent home around the He left for North Africa in April, Bernard M. Dp VHu to Elmir
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FOUR YEARS ACO,
T TANSis a German. Four
«ll many

of us feel today.

as good as

won.

lie felt the

way

He thought the war

v as

years ago,

Most
this

of us

war—

know

the time

that this is the military crisis of

when our fighting men must give

everything they have, not once in a while hut hour

He had

after

If every last

his.

England was bloody after

Dunkerque. The German

Army seemed

But the war wasn’t almost over.
armies that are on the march.

invincible.

It is

And now

at

home

our battles,we’ll raise that money.

will try to

match

men who

fight

And here are 5 more reasons hr buying
\

Extra War Bonds!

hour— day after day.
The way

But

this

alone is not enough. The

are not enough.

our

it is our

Money

is

lives of

invest into

way Hans

it slip

up to

lars’

through our turners

U.S.

War Bonds. Not some

us.
.

Not once

worth of equipment is being destroyed in

money to replace it must come from
and come quickly.

War Bonds ora

tha bast, the safest

Investment

AH of

.

in a while during a drive, but regularly

every pay day.

War Bonds

War Bonds help keep

4. War Bonds

Can we do
we—

the

job that Hans couldn’t do? Can

voluntarily— keep

making

tory seems just around the

us,

up

sacrificeswhen Vic-

comer? The answer

is

return you

$4

for every

$3

In

10 years.

3.

battle. The

did.

of us.

of the war just as

surely as it is the military crisis. Millions of dol-

1.

2.

needed too.

is the financial crisis

to do it is to put every cent we can possibly

In the worldl

brave men

.

For this

bombers blast-

cities. Victory is in our grasp. It’s

us to see that we don't let
the

one of us here

the constant, day-to-day drive of the

r

German

IN OUR SHOES

reason to think so. Jar more reason than

we have. France was

ing

WAS

flflttS

will help

Ing purchasing

3. War Bonds

prices

down.

win the Peace by Increai*

power after the War.

mean

education for your children/

security for you, funds for retirement*

to you.

buy your Invasion Ronos today:

K;'
lift-'

I:

DU MEZ BROS.

J

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
BOYS’

I
Ei

:

P. S.

BOXER

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

•

v

^

gift.

St

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS ft ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES ft DORNBOS CO.

CO.

WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO ft GIFT SHOP

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

mmkM'-

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP,
BOES ft WELLING
fRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

Inc.

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
•m

IPEAL DRY CLEANERS
Hu.

i,

u offidHU

&!««»/

BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

Ottawa County'a Only lira Recapper

VOGELZ^NG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORfAs BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

A.

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L.

FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK

OIL C0.f

ZEELAND

Distributor—Phllllpe

MU"

H. J.

HEINZ

CO.

1

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO..
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

INC.

CHAMBER ^>F COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEAMING CO.

CHARLES R./SUGH CO.
v*

HOLLAND^ LOCKER STORAGE CO.

SPAULDING SHOE STORE

*

DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.

NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS

COl

Succeaior to Storm King Co. of Michigan

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

,

x

|

